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Fir!!' day's kill 
Being first isn ' t always best as these two beauties can attest . These deer 'Nere 
checked at the Will iamson County deer<heck station F riday. opening day of 
shotgun season. The f irst hal f of the season ends Sunday . with another weekend 
scheduled for December. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner . ) 
Southern lllinoisVniversity J 
- -
Weekend crowds 
overwhelm strip 
8y Oa,'e Jbata 
Daily Egyptian SlaHWri ter 
By uncoveri ng instances of over -
crowding in Sou th Illinois Avenue bars . 
student government inspectors revealed 
a common probJem in liquor establish-
ments along the ··s trip ." owners of 
Amer ican Tap . Cy press Lounge . 
Merlin 's and Peppermint Lounge agree. 
The city has determined occupancy 
limits lor bars and clubs in Carbondale . 
Establ ish me nt s a long the s trip ma y 
acc ommodate 900 pa tron s at anyone 
lime acco rdin g 10 City codes . During 
pea k pe riods bet wee n 10 :30 a nd I I :30 
p_m . weekends. es peci all y afte r ca n· 
certs or on wa rm nights . ·'there's just 
not enough room for people ." according 
to Bill Hitchcock owner of Mer lin 's and 
Peppermint Lounge. 
Even if only 10 per cent of tht> 19,000 
SIU student s and townspeople in the 19· 
25 age bracket decide to visit the bars at 
one lim e . occupancy proble m s are 
inevitable . Hit c hcoc k sa id . That th e 
inspection tea m . headed by Bobbi Taily . 
s tudent member of the Liquor Advisory 
Board . found o\'t:n:rov.,ding In t he bars 
tx~I\\'l:'en II <:Iud I:! -:U) Sa turday night was 
no surpnse . If i tci1cock said 
The InspecLors noted ove rc rI.lwaing in 
Merlin "s. PE"ppermint L ounge . The ClUb . 
l:3uffalo Hob "s a nd [las Fass . ac ... ·ordmg 
to Tally 
Majo r O\'e rcro\nng in a ba r coul d 
present problems II handled improperly . 
said John Budslick , owner of American 
Tap and Cy pres s Loungl:' At peak 
periods a ll bars a nd restaurants may be 
overcrowded , he continued 
However , " baslcallv the bars are 10 
fairl y gO<Xi shape llO South IllinOIS 
Avenue ," Budslick said , 
Al l of the ow ne rs and managers 
contacted expressed positi ve feelings 
towa rd the s tude nt In s pecto r s . Gary 
Vogel. one of the managers at Das Fass, 
sa id , " I think irs fine . We 're a neW' 
establishment : we hope we don ' t ha ve 
anYlhing wrong , If there are things 
wrong we'd like them 10 be pointt>d 
OUI. " 
·· You should trea t the public well ." 
said Margaret Glasser , manager of 
American Tap. " Ers a real good idea . 
l'm glad someone's taking enough in-
terest in the s tudents .. ' 
Students are patrons of bars and ar e 
entitled to look after their interests. said 
Steve Hoffman . Caf'bonda le Liquor 
Dea lers' Assoc . representative to the 
Liq uor Advisory Board. " II people doing 
InspectIOns are courteous and respon -
sible. most bar owners will be cour · 
teous and responsible right back. " Hof· 
fman said , 
Student Bod y President Dennis 
Su llivan s taled- Monda y that the in -
s pectors found fewer code v iolations 
than expec ted because publicit y 
forewarned ba r owners . Hoffman 
disagreed : "To say that il was due to 
advance not ice probably is e rroneous. I 
think that the reason is lhat the Liquor 
Advisory Board has done its job and 
seen to it tha t bars were inspected once a 
yea r " 
Glasser a nd Hitchcock said they had 
no " 'arning of the inspection . Budslick 
sa id the a nnouncement of the tours may 
have s lig htl y a llec ted th e lindings . 
adding thai the Aml'rican Tap undertook 
no preparalions in antici pation of the 
inspec tors . He s llg~ested that student 
gover n men I keep It s n e xi ins pection 
secrel 
In bars. ma lor co rrectiv e ""ork to 
e lim ina te code vio lation s would ha ve 
been Impossible in the two days bet ..... een 
announcement and implementation of 
the Ins pection , Voge l sa id . He added, 
" Any place that fell it was going to be 
ha rm ed by this inspec tion woul d 
probably do some th ing to a lte r the 
situa tion " 
St udent inspectors should meet with 
the Liqu or Dealers Associa tion to 
discuss problem s liquor establishments 
lace . Hitchcock said. Both sides need to 
learn from each other , he said. " not so 
much things which were reported, but 
thin gs th a t weren ' t available for 
publication tha t no one knew about. " 
Hoffman said it is " qui te po~"Sib l e 
inspec to r s and the association may 
meet 
Fede-rar law opens school files 
for parent, student inspection 
Gus Bode 
By La"'!.t Coleman / 
Gary DeI50ba 
Daily Egyptian Sta/T Wrilers 
Beginning Tuesda y . public sc hool 
students and lhei rparents will be able to 
inspect , change and in general have 
more say-so about school reconds Wlder 
the provisions 01 a new ledera law . 
The Federal Educational Rights and 
Privacy' Act t Buckley Amendmentl 01 
1974 Wlll expand on a current lllinois 
statute which says students over 14 and 
l:~~ ":J::::i'~:J!dren have access 
The Buckley Arnendment correct. 
that situation . prov id ing lor .tudents 
and parents to correct misleading in-
Iwmation. 
Also. the Buckley amendment ex-
pands the coverage to include . in ad · 
dit ion to " minimum perso na l data 
necessary for operation ." results of test 
scores. intelligence tests . health data . 
and lamily background . 
~.lti~~~~at?~ o~lfc':ra!ri ~~t~~i~nSt,.?J 
~:fe'~;';'t~~~~a~i::;:S :~~~h ~%Chs~~ 
carried in their records through the 
years are strongl y di scouraged by 
Bakalis . 
The spokesman said lew schools in 
Illinois allow the personal evaluations . 
At the Nov. 7 meeting 01 the CCHS 
Board 01 Education . board president 
Charles Hindersman objected to tbe 
Buckley amendment because it also 
includes the right lor parents 01 bigh 
scllooI students or those students over 18 
years III age to see letters III recom-
mendation. 
He said, "The intent of the act is good . 
but I'd find it difficult to write an honest 
evalua tion , .. 
In com pli a nce wi th the law . Ca r · 
bonda le Co mmunity High School is 
mailing all parents .summary 01 the act 
next week . acconding to Holder . He said 
the new law " will not change one thi~ . 
Any t CC HS . s tudent can exa mine hiS 
record anytime he wants to." 
Other lactors 01· the law include : 
- the school has 45 days to lullill a 
request for pare nt 's access to the 
student's recond. 
-the school has to establish 
procedures insuring a hearing lor the 
parent or stuaent over 18 to chaUenge 
the content of the record. 
-{)utsjde agencies. other than school 
(Coniruod on Pouo 2) 
Gus says the bars will be more ~ 
a>ce the Buckley •• ""0."" .. s1arts 
driving ~Ia"s to drink. 
UMW head 'says,demands can be ' met-
By Gary DelsoiUl 
Daily Egyptian Stalf Writer 
Coal operators can easily meet 
striking miners' demands for increased 
wages and improved salety conditions . 
Mike Bunton, President of lliocal United 
Mine Workers of America union , 
WMW) claimed Th ursday night in a 
talk delivered at the SIU Student Center . 
Burton, a coal miner from Du Quoin . 
said "Operators can easily meet 
demands because the prices of coal is 
going to go out of sight. " 
He read figures . supporting his 
assumption. which reveaJed that , since 
last year. the price of coa l has increased 
61 per cent. Profits by coal companies. 
he claimed. have gone up 481 per cent. 
Bunton said he could not say if he 
favors the tentative agreement repor-
tedly reached by negotiators in 
Washington. He said he " wants to read 
the whole thing " before mak ing a 
decision . 
According to news reports from the 
nation's capital. the tentative settlement 
inc luded increased retirement benefi ts . 
pa id s ick leav e s tipulati ons and in 
creased wages . 
He said miners will stay out of work 
until "they get what they wa nt. If the\' 
get what they feel is a gOod agreement. 
they 'lI come back to work." 
Approximately 120.000 UMW workers 
left the mines Nov. 12 when contrac ts 
expired . UMW mines are responsi ble for 
about 75 per cent of the nation 's coal 
prnduction , Bunton said. 
Bunton was joined by Jobn Wasson . 
president of a local UMW union in Du 
Quoin . Wasson agreed that miners will 
stay out as long as they feel they are not 
getting what they want. " The time 
element has little to do with it. " Wasson 
said. " The men are determined (to get 
what they wanl. I" 
Bunton opened his talk " rj th an insight 
into the history of the UMW. call ing it "a 
long . hard fight that 's helped other 
unions begin." 
He call ed the current era under 
President Arn old Mill e r . one of 
" democracy " where . for the first time in 
his tory. the contract will be voted on bv 
the rank -and-fi le members. . 
One thing Bunton sai d miners are 
particularl y upse t a bout is the poor 
safet y conditions in the nation 's mines. 
~t~~~~dr~~d:~:1 ~~~. ~~rourlca~~n~:~r~~~ 
bla me goes to the federal Mine En · 
f orc em ent Sa fe t y Adm ini s tra ti cm 
IMESA I. 
MESA is "~'Jpposed · to he a police 
agency for the mines. ,- Bunton ex -
pla ined . but fails to do its job. 
He said the UMW wants the current 
MESA chief , James Day. an appointee 
of former PresidenL Nixon . " out of 
there. " This is the reason the laws are 
not enforced . 
Asked a bout the so-ea lled 
"irresponsibility" in having a strike , at 
a hme when the nation is in severe 
economic condition , Bunton smiled and 
asked, " What else are we suPi/OSed to 
do? If we didn 't strike, they (coal 
operators ) wouldn 't negotiate with us." 
Wasson said public outcry was slight 
when the oil shortage ~as discove~ . 
He ca lled it a " paper shortage" and said 
Mike Bunton 
firms witheld oil from the market to 
drive prices up. When trices rose , the 
shortage ended, he sai . 
Miners , he said, are not witholding 
their products . but are holding back 
labor and are "willing to give it back at 
anY' time . Any thoughts of our heing 
irresponsible or wrecking the economy . 
are totally unfiar ," he added . 
John Wasson 
Professor favors freight line subsidation 
By Gary DelsollD 
Daily Egyptian SUlfT Wri"'r 
An SIU professor of agricult ure. 
Walter J . Wills , said subsidization o[ 
faltering freight lines might he the only 
alternative to abandonment. Wills 
made the remarks in an interview 
Friday . 
The federal Department o[ Transpor· 
lation , (DOT)' has called [or abandon · 
ment of about 600 mi les 'of lIIinois 
freight lines because Ihey are ' 1pOle n · 
tiall}' excess." The plan has been 
c riticized by industrial leaders for 
failing to consider the economic effects 
such a move would cause . 
Wills , who has devoted a considerable 
amount of time and en~rgy to sl udy the 
problem, said, in a report given before 
the lllinois Legislative Com mittee in 
May , that abandonment would he a 
deterrent to the agricultural economy 
of the region . 
He also said , " Many existing firm s 
would be forced out of business because 
they would he out of posiLion and unable 
to pay competitive prices. This would 
effect the employment level in many 
rural areas." 
The Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 
calls for the federa l government to of· 
fer 70 per cent of subsidy funds to a 
Slate supplying the remaining 30 per 
cent. 
Additional funds, Wills explained . 
might come from private industry 
wishing to keep certain lines operaiing. 
But. he added . " We have to know which 
lines are being abandoned before we 
can start planning thiS thing ." 
Wills said the reorganizational plan 
has developed into a political struggle 
which may last vears . As it stands 
now, "everytbing is pushed up four 
months .. so the final federal plan won't 
be released unt il Septemher . 
The stale is expected to issue a "sup· 
plementary plan " list ing ilS in tended 
action concerning abandoned lines. "II 
(the state) may wanl tu keep certain 
lines open , " Wills e xplained . 
Wills said problems of freight service 
are slighted in favor of commuter lran· 
sportation. " I nave a feeling that both 
the s ta te and federal people are much 
more concerned with providing com · 
muter service into the cities and subur-
ban areas than they a re with providing 
freight service 10 rural areas ," 
" If we can'l move our products 
(grain, com , fer~ilizer, coal> to the 
rural areas, from a purely praclical 
standpoint , it 's nol going to make a dif· 
ference jf we move people into the 
suburban areas or not. Nobody can 
function without foud :' Wills said. 
"We're going to have to come up with 
a system where we have some type of 
adequate transportation ," Wills said . 
Wills has st ud ied the nation 's lranspor· 
lation systems since 1937 . "Nobody 
was concerned with transportation 
problems tfien , now there is a c risis ," 
he said. 
Wills said the federal government has 
Public school records 
opened ' by/ Buckley law 
(c::-.or.iru8d from Page 1) Material in the records , Mees said. 
officials, officials 0( schools the student includes test scores. health records and 
m.ay transfer to, or agencies concerned 4 grades . Asked .~ bout diSCiplinary 
With fmancial aid may not bave access records , he said . Parents are notified 
to the students' records Further a when there IS a diSCiplinary problem. 
stat.ement of the reasons for the relea.., [t's handled separately ." . 
of files and the identity of u..-tecipient According to the law . schools which 
with a copy of the records released ha~ fail to comply with its provisions face 
to be sent to the parents or ~uardian and loss of federal funding . 
the student. if they so desire. 
- Wben federal or sta te authorities 
receive records of information, the data 
cannot include information which woudl 
personally identify the student unless it 
j. specificaUy 'authoriled by other 
federal law. ' 
Robert Mees, principal of Lakeland 
School, said the act " won't .cbange 
anytbia&. Pareuts have always bad the 
ri&ht to come in aDd look at records. " 
... 2. IlIoIIy EIMII\erI. _ 16. 1974 
The weather 
Saturday : Mostly cloudy with a 
chance for some showers. Highs in the 
qpper 40s or lower 50s. Saturday night : 
Cloudy and wanner with a chance of 
showers. Lows in the upper 30s or lower 
4Os. 
appropriated S90 million in subsidy 
funds to help states operate rail routes 
which the DOT has determined as un· 
profitable. 
This money must be divided between 
16 states falling under jurisdiction of 
the reorganizational act , Wills said. 
"That 's not a lot of money ," Wills said . 
The federal govern ment presently is 
subsidizing AMTRAK , the commuter 
train service which has come under 
sharp c riticism [or its allegedly poor 
service, 
Wills said the reason for the poor ser· 
vice is that much of the money from 
Dlinois Central has been drained off 
mto commercial investments , slighting 
maintenance and line improvement. 
The Reorganizational Act calls for 
designated amounts o[ money to be 
filt ered back into track maintenance 
and improvements , Wills said, aUuding 
to possible better service. 
He also said the In terstate Commerce 
Commission, a reguJatory agency , <:toes 
not do its job. "They are not willing to 
take the necessary stance" to improve 
freight service. he said . 
Wills said some rai l lines " have little 
economic justification in remaining 
open but , there needs to be great con· 
sideralion into looking at what it means 
if these lines are closed. 
" If we want service in these areas, 
we may have to hecome involved in this 
subsidy program ," he sa id . 
Predictionfor 1979 
Women to· comprise 
half of labor force 
By J erie Jayne 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
By 1979, the U.S. Census Bureau 
predicts over 50 per cent of the work 
force '."ill be women, said Inga Rader of 
Career Planning and Placement. 
Rader was one of three women to 
speak to a group of 18 persons on the 
topic of " Barriers to Women ," a 
discussion concerning discrimination 
against women in work . The discussion 
was part of a three~y conrerence. 
"The Evolving Woman," 
According to the 1970 census, 31.5 
millioo women are now employed in the 
work force , This is two-fifths or the 
total, Rader said. 
" Professional women occupy 40 per 
cent of the total professional positions. 
However, most of these are low priority 
positioos," she said. 
She suggested that women be aware 
of the projected labor market and 
broaden lheir career aspirations. 
"You have to k.now~at you're able 
to do and what you like to do," she said . 
Debby L) ndr ud , coord inator of 
training programs, spoke about TiUe IX 
of the Education Amendment 
prohibiti ng discrimination against 
students and employes on basis of sex 
in federally assisted education 
programs . . 
She said she is concerned with how in-
stitulions may interpret the document. 
She said the provisions prohibiting 
single sex organizations and scholar-
ships may be interpreted to hurt women 
students. 
"Women have organizations ex· 
clusively for women . If these are cut 
out, I think it coold be detrimental to 
women. Tille IX could also be inter-
preted to exclude awards specifically 
for women. Higher education may in-
terpret these to promote sa meness ," 
she said . 
. 'We need programs devotea to in-
di viduality instead, " she added . 
Karen Craig, assistant provost , spoke 
about how women are now protected 
against sex discrimination legally . 
She said the Fair Labor Standard Act 
passed by Congress in 1972 puts the bur· 
den to prove a job was given to a person 
because of performance, not sex , on the 
employer. 
She said the Equal Pay Act provides 
for equal pay for equal work . 
" If one person in a unit is doing a job 
similar to another person 's, then the 
salary must be raised. [t is difficult 
sometimes to determine if two jobs are 
equal in work. You look at it from your 
point of view. You never know how 
someone else sees it," she said. 
Trauma' cen,ter aids' high risk infants 
Editor's Note : This is the burth in a 
frur-part series of articles dealing with 
trauma and the Carbondale trauma 
center at Doctor's Nemorial Hospital. 
by NaDcy LaDdis 
DaiI! Egyptian Staff Writer 
Wednesday night , a newborn infant in 
respiratory distress was transferred 
from a local hospi tal to Doctor'S 
Memorial Hospital. 
Transferred bv ambulance in a 
special battery-operated incubator . the 
baby was in a cont ro lled atmosphere of 
air. heal and humidity . The baby was 
accompanied by two nurses trained in 
the treatment of high ri sk infants. 
The high risk center at Doctor's 
Memorial Hospital is pa rt of the 
trauma center . 
The trauma center is part of a 
sta tewide trauma center system which 
uses helicopters to transfer patients 
between h(jspilais, medically trained 
ambulance dr iver s . lrauma~lrained 
nurses a nd a physician at the centers 24 
hours a dav , 
According to Charles Loftis, Carbon-
dale t rauma coordinator, the high r isk 
cent er a t Doctor 's is really an inter -
mediate risk centf!'r , The cente r does 
not treat newborns needing surgery, he 
said. 
The center handles babies with a cer-
tain type of jaundice. 
High risk. babies are anywhere from 
a few hours to a few days old, Loftis 
said. 
One nurse a nd two pediatricians have 
had special training to treat high risk. 
infants, Loftis said. Another pedic· 
trician soon will be trairied and the 
specially trained nurse h3's trained 
about 10 other nurses. 
The hospital a lso has some special 
equipment to handle high risk babies. 
he sa id . 
babies do n'ot need surgery, however . 
he said. 
The nearest high risk. center is in 
Springfield, he said . 
The ambulance drivers are trained to 
assist in child birth , Loftis said. He said 
none of the trauma center drivers have 
yet assisted a birth , however , 
Most transfers into the hospital are 
mode by ambulance, Loftis said . Nur· 
ses can care for the babies easier in an 
ambulance because the ambuJanee has 
more space to move in , 
'1 Am Woman' 
to end FAC meet 
Loft is said 22 babies were transferred 
to Doctor 'S from J an. 1 to Nov . 1 and a 
couple more have been transferred in 
November. Loftis said the center tran-
sfers babies to St . Louis or Springfield 
when the babies need surgery . Most 
Most children's accidents are from 
falls or a utomobile accidents, Loftis 
said. He said in most cases injuries are 
bruises and broken bones. 
By Diane Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Viveca Lindfor s. will give her in· 
terpretation of the roles of women in he r 
36 improvisation performance, " I am 
Woman" in Sh ryock Auditorium a t 8 
p.m . Saturday. 
This performance will be the la s t 
highlight of the three da y conference, 
"The E volVIng \\'oman " sponsored in 
part by th e F c m inst Acti on Cuallti on 
I FAr, 
Other {'\,en ts scheduled for Sa lurda\ 
1I1t.: ludf' the t.:a r ·re pa lr work shop 10 b~ 
hl' ld a t the Sl udf'n t Cellte r loadi ng do(,: k 
from ~I a In to noon 
Also ' 
Ya ,m Ill inO IS Hoom Be(ol11 l1l g 
AW a n ' o f Uur E a rh (hlidh uud 
()l·\'{· lopIlH'nl. ,. gruup d isCUSS Ion 
~ ' 4~ 3,rn , Ill inOIS Hoom " HCl'Onl lllg 
Awa n ' of our :\ dolesc nl !>('\'('!opn lenl , ,. 
group disc ussio n , 
10 a .m ., ~l acklnaw Room - SeXis t 
Language Workshop. Glol'la Brake!. 
Lingu istics Dept. SI U·C. Barbara 
DuVal l. 
lU to :"J001l. !\liss ou rl Hoorn -
Assertiveness Tr aining Work shop 
10 : 40 a .m , 1I 1inois Room -
Film :" La ve nder" bv Elai ne J acobs . 
The film is a sensitiv-e a pproac h to an 
ofte n misunderstood aspect of human 
sexualitv, 
11 a.in .. lI !inois Room~" Women ' s 
Stud ie:s : an Over view," Ann Dempsey . 
ass oc ia te professor of English at 
Florissa nt Valle\' JUllIor Collee:e . 
II a . m .. illinOI S Hoonl - Pa ne i: 
" All e rnatl \'(' Lift>s tyles " , Steph a ni e 
Arms, Laura Browll . Kay Ing le, J a m' t 
I...()x l e~ 
II 4lJ a III . IIl mnl S Huolll Concl uding 
c1 ISl'usslon Ba r b Da hl. Donna li a r rl s, 
EmJ! \' Cult'man , Dan Wl' lsm a n . Hob lll 
Ca pl an, ~ aill'Y C ug ge n he Ll I1 . ,J i m 
I-'l·t t' r :' 1I11 , Konnlt' He ls ln and Laura 
Hrr)wil 
:! p III Illi nOIS Kou l1l " HIl'Ilcl r d 
:'\IXtlll A Ill t' rl('~ ' s Sl''X S\mbol , 
.\ !J ch~l el B:,ilJIIs kl, aSSISI ;Jll l p·ro((-'ssor . 
depar lJ llt'll t 01 hlston '. 
:3 p ill . 1II1I10IS Ht>O rJl - " .-\ F {' lIllllls t 
P e r Sp('d IH ' 0 11 all (lId P hiloso phi ca l 
Pr obl elll , " E ilLa b{'th H ~ a lll es . 
professor , depart ment of philosophy 
3 p,m .. Mackin aw Kuom - Julle 
Mahonl'\ , co ns ult a nt fo r \\' o m e n 's 
Progranis. Wt'bs ler (,()lIe~e 
Bright ligh ts 
Richard Threlkld , a worker for the Bruce E lectriC Co .. changes a Rt. 13 street 
lighT bulb in prepa ration for the winter months ahead. (S taff photo by Bob 
Ringham ,) 
Woman explains -equal~ athletic program 
By Diane Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Sta ff Writer 
Some people sympat lw tl(' to SILl's 
dlscnmillation in women 'S a thlellcs 
think that tht.' wumt' ll want "eq ual " 
faci lJlles, Chadol te Wt"st. dIrector ur 
Women's Ini ercolll'gla le Ath l t' tl l'~ , saId 
III one of thl' " E\'ol\'lng Woman " 
seminars F'nday In the Student Cent t.' r . 
She explained that women 's a thletic 
progra ms would like to obta lll enough 
funds needed to pursue Yo'ornen 's 
athletic Inlen~sts '- -
'Daily 'Egyptian 
P\JbI,s.ned on The Journa l15om al"Cl Eg ypT,an 
LabOratory T...rsday mrOl..9h Sa ll."Clay mroughOuT 
!he scnooI ~ except Q.Klng Unlvt>r5011y vaca"CJr'I 
periods af'ld Ie9a I hohda~ by SOUTner-n IIhf'lOl5o 
~:;:r5o~'~~~~r~I=:'~~= 
dale: Ilhro5o 
PolIOes Of ~ Da,ly EOYPT I¥\ ar~ The resPO'l 
50lbl l i fy of the e("tors SiaTemenTS pubhShe<l do noT 
refk!CI the Cpu'llQr'l Of Iht' Dnu,:.STrlJl,on or any 
cle'Parl~tOftheUnl't,"t'rSlty 
!it.Jt&cr,ph Qr'l rales. ar~ Sl l .00 tit-- '/'edr or S1 50 l or 
Sl " rTI(I"IThS In JackSon antJ ottlef' SUl"rcuncl.nO <O.Jn. 
lies. 115.00 pe-r year or sa.SO pe-r 501" rTI(I"Itm. ".",m,n 
Jht rest of the Ul"ll fea Sta tes, and 120,00 te'f V@ar or 
II~~~orS~~ n::~'I!:I::~I~I~;I~ Can 
rTlI..InI<al iO"l!> Builchng , Norm Wing, ttlO"e 5J6. JJ I1 
Geor'ge:- 8rCMOn, F is.ca1 OHicer 
Sh.dent Ed,tor· 'n-ch~1 .Jeff JG.ie" , Edllor.al 
Page Edtl", 8 111 Leynt' . News Edlten uri CourT 
nlet" , CharlOttt> J(II"IeS . Entenall .... nenT Edi tor MIke 
Hawley , Sports Ea, IOf Bruce ShaP'" Copy 
EdttCll"s , (.ar l F~, Mark l(azlOllofsk , 
St\xJenl Ilf:WS STaff Pam Black. Sc:olt Bur'OSI(!e , 
Laura COleman, Pat Coraran. Gary Oe'~ 
o.vid Hambur"g. T,m Hasltngs, Mary Heeren, 
[),wid l beta, Jeri Jayne , Nancy t ancM . Deborai'! 
Singer. Wes Smlrtl, o.ane Sotberg, Bob !ipo"1nget' 
Rm Sut1cln and Davia wiKzor~: 
Phofogr~ Chuck F ,stvnan. soc R,ngnam. 
s __ 
" What dlSlurbs me mosl IS Ihe 
pt'Oplt~ \\'hu wallt III ht'lp women COnl -
par(' our prog ram lu me n·s . Tlwy tllln k 
Yo'e "':ant a IlllrrOr -ml~\p', We wa nt 
enough sport!) money to meet th(' nE>eds 
uf our wUI11('n ," West sa id , 
One of I hl' r(' a sons slu' would not like 
to s t> e wunH'n 's spur :s program s 
'modeled ' aft t' r her " male count e r · 
part s" IS the "a " f ul corrupt lUll , such a s 
exploiting athletes , TillS hasn 't hap· 
pt:'ned 1/\ wCHll l'n ':- sr ort s " 
She addl~ , " Look at .\ot uses \ 'Iallilll' 
Ht's gl Vt'1l a cal' , mollt'Y Hl' ha ::. no 
HOlt· of III!" (,"'n " 
She sa id tIllS I II rdt'rell('e to a let'n· 
agt' baskt,tball plaYl' r frum VlrgJll l3 
whll rt'('('lltly s igned a pruf{·s.. ... lOnal 
ba skl,tball ('onl ra c t fur nearl v $3 
mtlltull . ' 
Sht, !"ald Iwl' dq.lartmenl has Irouble 
n.:'lTulling tdlelll bt,,<:a use (If la(,k of 
funds . Ft:malt, athletes Intert>s ted III at · 
tt'ndlllg SIU must wn te ti l the Unl ver· 
:-o lt\' , she sa Id , Iftht' rl' are talented male 
attil (~ t t's. Ihe L' IlI\·l'rs lt.... proV Ides a 
budget so that men's sport s can do " ac-
li ve rec ru!llllg, " West sa id . 
One problem of d iscriminatory prac-
lices on a ll academ ic levels IS few men 
have a voice in structuring athletic 
prog rams , She sa id Ih€" women who do 
have d~ls l on-making powt: r are " yes-
wome n. 
West scud thev are hired because thev 
are wi ll ing lO go along with lhe men 
\\l lI ch a re a ma jorit y, 
She added, '·The great es t e ffor. 
:-ohtluld be toward gelling women In -
\'o lvt:"Ci In decIsion-making ." 
.Survey indicates retired citizens 
• interest In area holl$ing co~plex 
H,' Jpri ... Ja\'np 
Daily Egyptian Starf Writer 
Th e re s ult s l o f an Indiana 
Presbyterian HOUSing Program Inc . 
survey sent out 10 retired persons In 
seven Southe rn Illinois counties Ill · 
dicates 100 eligible residents are in· 
terested to retired ci ti zens housing 
complex in Carbondal,". 
Karen Lanchester , a me mber of Ihe 
Presbyteri a n Land Use Task Force in 
Carbondale , said 3,500 ques tionnaires 
were mailed out and 8't2 per cent- were 
ret urned . " The survey showed that 
there was ' definitely enough interest to 
bui ld an apartment complex fo r 100 
people. About ISO persons are in · 
terested. We plan tQ build a complex for 
about 100 residents. " she saJd. 
Hopefully. a decision will be made 
Nov . 16 whether to go ahead with the 
, 
project. Comm iltees will present a 
progress report to the judicatory, one of 
the gover n ing bodies of · t he 
P.resbyterJan Church . 
' -If some of Ihe judicatory 's Questions 
can 't be answered , the decis ion might 
be dealyed until January ," she said _ 
She said the project will be financed 
by the persons who choose to live lhere , 
She estimated it will cost the "po using 
complex residents from $20,000 to 
S30.0I'f0 to buy into the project. 
To live in the housing complex, a per-
son must be at least 62 years of age, 
ha ve a minimum a nnual income of 
S4 .000, have tot.al assests of $16,000 and 
must be able to pay a $11 ,000 to $18,000 
down payment. 
" We have what is called a 'Life Lease 
Plan'. The people pre-pay their rent for 
seven years. If they want to move out 
before the -seven years are up , the ren-
tal fee is deducted for each month they 
don 't s tay . If they stay longer than 
seven years, they don 't pay more ," 
Lanchester said. 
She said if residents die before the 
seven y~ars. the money left from each 
month remaining in the lease is refun-
ded to their estate, 
The amount a person will pay is 
determ ined by the size of the apart_ 
ment. One room suites would cost 
$13,000 for seven years. Two room 
suites would range from $15,000 tQ 
$19,000. 
Residents may be "'Guired to Y a 
monthly fee for food , housek eping 
services , health care and tran· 
sportatiro, Lanchester said. 
~1 ~ IE~'4~~\6. !97.t, ~_._ 3 
Small commItment 
"When I was hungry, you gave me to eat. When I 
was thirsty, au gave me to d r ink." 
Perhaps most of us were first hit with the unfair -
ness in the distributiu:l of the world's (000 when our 
mothers chided us for not finishing everything on OUf 
plates , "while people starved." 
It may be true that what we do or don '( ea t isn '( 
going to help anyone. Yet, there is a basic wrongness 
in allowing people to starve to death at the same 
time people are dying from heart attacks-due in 
large measure to obesity, 
It may be true that what we eat or don't ea t isn 't 
going to help (or hurt ) anyone. Yet. when one can 
\'i~w newsr~els of ~hildren lying on the ground to die . 
WIthout feeling guIlty about the dog food commercial 
that foUows , the people have come to accept an unac-
ceptable si tuation. 
The American response to the world food shortage 
has been far too small. Americans use a far greater 
percentage of the natural resourCes than its 
population percentage gives validity to . 
The American people comfort their conscienCE' by 
delegating the responsibility to the government. The 
governmental response, in turn , has been far to lit-
tle, because the American people have fa iled to 
demand that the United States take a more dynamic 
role in solving the world food shortage. 
Could we? It seems almost as impossi ble to feed 
the world as it does to police the world . Yet. 
American 's have put far more money . research , and 
energy into weaponry than it has to food develop-
ment . 
Similarly. the United Nations, a peace keeping 
organization that very logica lly could involve itself in 
feeding the poor, is not very strongly supported by 
the American dollar. 
Pauline Frederick . speaking at Stu , said the 
American 's annually spend S363.2D per capita on 
defense and only 31 cents per capita in support of the 
United Nations. 
Thirty-one cents! Far less than one box of popcorn 
at the movies. 
Sadly , its a very meaningful measure of how small 
our real commitment to the starving is. 
Mary WhiUer 
Student Wriler 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion Pages 
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Is stronger gun control legislation needed? 
~ 
Americans lead the world in yet another field - they 
' kill more of their countrymen with guns than any 
other nation . 
America is paying an enormous price for being 
number one . Over 100,000 gun crimes are committed 
each year . sixtyfi\'e per.cent of all murders involve 
guns . At least 80.000 aggra va ted assaults occur with 
guns . whOe 120.000 robberies take place at gunpoint 
yea rly _ Guns are like rats , they outnumber the 
~pulation . we have stockpilied enough guns .10 ann 
nearly every man, woman and child in the U.S. Where 
gun ownership is the highest . deaths ca used by-£uns 
are a lso highest. The 20.000 gun related deaths an· 
nually is protfably greater than the sum of a ll mur· 
ders in every other country _ 
Something must be done . It is too late for 
educational programs for the public . the problem is 
here . Attempting to round up the es timated 200 million 
guns in the U.S. would be p<actically useless. No 
long r should Americans rely on the feeble gun 
conlrollaws to curb the violence . The 1968 laws are not 
doing the"jOb! gun violence is growing every year. The 
first step is new. st ricter gun .legislation. Gun 
legislation is the only realistic method of dealing with 
the problem . 
Blame for the irresponsible laws passed in 1968. and 
the lack of any further laws. reaches from the 10\\'est 
citizen to the President. We can all be blamed for not 
demanding new , effective ~un control legislation . 
Any licens~ or registration of firearms is political 
poison, especially in rural areas . In the three years 
after John F . Kennedy was gunned down state 
legislatures considered 589 firearms bills . and one was 
passed. Other states have since enacted gun control 
laws. but these l.i"'S lack effective bite. 
Pollsconducted"periodically since t935 indicate that 
almost tIO percent of the American public want ef· 
fectC've un legislation. but still none is passed . If 
Con genuioely voiced the will of the people, there 
woo be enough support even to override a veto. This 
lack of legislation IS partly due to the efforts of 
business. 
-Guns are big business. Americans spend over $S82! 
million for guns and ammW1jtion annually, and that is 
only the recorded transactions. For the gun 
man·ufacturers, Smith and Wesson, Remington. Colt 
et. aI. , gun laW. would mean an end to the corporate 
free ride they have been !'IIio~t our expense. Most 
.:.=s ~I:"~= ~aJs ~~~~it~f 
__ 1 million members the NRA operates one of 
IItr'Cqest lobby &raIIPS iIlWUhiligton. The NRA has bIocbd __ aU responsible gun iegislatiOn to 
date. Jl _ • cUe of big busiJiess having an 'inside' 
to government ex isted it IS in the area of gun control 
legislation . 
But. in thp end , it is not Congressmen, the NRA , or 
even the gun manufacturers who must take the blame 
for the spreading violence . The people a llow them to 
operate so irresponsibly... 
The t968 gun control laws. a lrea dy incredibly weak 
when passed , are not working . Gun related crimes are 
stiil on the upswing in America . New . stricter gun 
cont rols must be enacted. 1\'lore important ly. these 
new la""s must be enforced . It is time that lhe people 
became educated to the problem of gun control. and 
the dealings of special interest groups that a re en-
dang~ring our safety . The American public must 
make thei r concerns felt and urge their Congressmen 
to support s tr icter gun control. 
Gun related crimes in the L: .S. have . reached 
stagger ing proportions. they wiJI only rise higher 
unless stricter gun control laws are enacted . 
Mark Meyer 
Student Writer 
agents the firearms problem is not with the legally 
registered weapons-there has not been a single in-
tentional slaying with a duly registered long gun , and 
only a small number with registered pistols , officials 
said- but with non-registered handguns ." 
There were some 22,900 deaths in 1970 which were 
directly attributed to firearms. Of these, only 9,400 
were homicides. while 10,000 were listed as suicides 
and 3.000 were listed as accidental sJayings. This 
means less than 45 ~ cent of these firearm deaths 
could be direclly b14med on guns . The presence or 
absence of gun registration cannot be considered a 
determining factor in either the accidental deaths or 
the suicides. 
In a 1968 survey the number of serious crimes com-
mitted in the U.S. was lis ted as 3,343.370. Of this 
number 3.4 per cent involved firearms . Of these 
rifles and shotguns were involved in less than one-
half of one per cent. This figure would seem to in-
dicate that if firearms were totally eliminated in this 
cou."lry we would still have about 96.6 per cent of our 
seriOUS crime. 
Other st udies have shown that the availability of 
firearms is an incidental rather than causative fac-
lor in 3.4 per cent of serious crimes which involve the 
use of firearm s. Thev have also shown that there is 
no significant difference In the crime rate of states 
which have enacted gun control programs as op-
In the wake of the assassinations of Martin Luther posed to those which have not. 
King and Robert Kennedy. Congress enacted It. is com'!le~d~able that .Iaws have been established 
firearms control legislation in the Gun Control Act of which prohibit co nVict ed felons , adjudged 
1968. Si nce that time various individual stales have delinquents, mental imcompetents. drug addicts and 
also developed their 0 "''l1 gun control laws. fugitives from JX>S5essing firearm s. However , when 
Such '1>~nlC legisla tion" has nOl on ly mfringed such controls are extended to deny the civil rights of 
upon the rights of a large segment of Lht" American some ~50 million American citizens. the laws would 
population . but it is direct violation of the U.S. Con- be highly questionable. 
stitut ion and serves no practical purJX>se . The burden of proof to supply scientific and 
The second amendment to the Constitut ion clearly statistical evide{lCeils to the effectiveness of gun 
states. '1he right of the people to keep and bear arms controls as a deterrant to crime should be placed 
shall not be infringed upon ." Laws controlling the upon the legislators . Emotiona l and personal 
licensing and registration of firearms are a direct arguments which they might present should be 
abridgment of th is basic right. discounted. The benefits derived from gun con~1 
Gun controls serve only to restrict and prohibit legislation should be balanced against the finant:~ia.l 
law-ab.iding ci t izens from purchasing firearms. They costs of such programs and weighed agains the loss 
have little or DO effect on curtailing . the availabili~y of personal freedom and individual rights which they 
of firearms for criminal purposes. This fact is sup- in~oJte. 
ported by a recent rt>JX>rt which states that in the At best . the substantial costs of admi'l.istering 
U.S., one new handgun is sold every 13 seconds, and federal and state gun control firearms programs 
used ones a re being traded at the rale of two per yei ld highly questionable results. Crime in the 
f'illnute. l,Jnited , States continues to increase yearly despite 
Another poinl is that many firearm s used in the enactment of such laws. These' laOis should be 
criminal acts are Slolen to begin with . Thus , tracine repealed and the money and resources which they in. 
the serial number of weapoos used in crimes often volye. should be re-ehannelled into a study of the 
leads to an innocent person being arrested and ac· - 9OCi<>«ooomic causes which lie at the root of the 
cused. American preoccupation with violence ws should 
An example of the ineffectiveness of gun colltrol be aimed at controUing the criminals ather than 
laws was CIted in the August 216 .. 19'/0 edition ohhe harTassiag -the gun owners. 
New York Times. It stated: -" ~ Michae Cooke 
" .. .according to local and Federal law enforcement . - - - y. Studetl Writer 
"'-, . r 
Key Club' stresses community involvement 
Membenhip. involvemEnt in com~ 
munity eYents and promotioo of 
Olambw d Cc:mmeroe activities 
are !he lllree major fWlClions of !he 
Carbondale Ownber 01 Commerce 
Key Club. 
Marvin E . Van MetTe, executive 
vi<e-presicienl of !he cIlambe- , said 
thaI !he Key Club has -. "IaUD-
died and in action aDd is slowly but 
surely g .. ting otr !he ground. " 
The dub, started in July 1974, has 
13 members who are " interested in 
seeing !he 0Wnbe- of Commerce 
expand. " They are working on g .. -
ling new members (Of the chamber 
but also reta.i.ning old members. 
Van Metre said. 1be members 
followup on renewable members if 
~Y are &) days past membership 
exp!l"'ation , plus trying for new 
members. 
Club members also help at com-
munity functions. such as the 
..,.rung of !he Universily Mall Oct: 
3). Van Metre explained that memo 
ber-s " directe::l traffic . handed. our 
brochures and did other jobs." They 
wear brown blazers as a partial 
unifO!'m . 
County blood drive 
Working with the recent auction ; 
promoting luncheons , meetings and 
other Olambel' business functions ; 
and working on special Ol.amber 
events are also part of the dub 
mem bers' responsibilities . 
HOYt'ever , Van Metre said. "85 to 90 
per cent of their fWlction is mem-
bership'" nets 953 units A [raveling trophy is giv81 to the 
Key Club member who has gOllen 
the most membership for the cham-
ber for that month. Van Metre ex-
plai!!'!d that the chamber is 
discussing giving a member a 
1be Jackson County Olapter of 
the American Red Cross drew 1,050 
people who donaled 953 unilS of 
blood d uring !he Nov. 5 Ihrough 9 
blood drive at SIU and !he FirS! 
Uniled Metbodist Owrch , 214 Main. 
.. A few people were rejected 
because eX medication, illness or 
other reasons ," Frank Gumm . 
volunteer acting mailman or the 
Jad<soo Coonly ¥ Cross, said. 
The blood from !he drive will go 10 
a b lood bank in St . Louis and tran· 
sported 10 Carbondale hospitals , 
Gwnm said. 
This drive was also part of the 
Carbondale church blood program. 
Gumm explained lilal each church 
has a quota 0( units to fiU based on 
dlurch membership. If the quota is 
reached, !he church members and 
immediate fami lies will have blood 
available if needed for one year. A 
few d'lurches in Carbondale are not 
in the program bul " the majority 
are," he said. 
Nurses study 
mental health 
More than 100 shel ler care and 
nursing home employes from r1 
counties w.ill participate in a 
training seminar at Anna State 
Hospital Thursday, aocording 10 Dr . 
R.C. Steck. administrator of Region 
FIve of !he Departmml of Mental 
Health. 
Steck said the program is 
desis:ned to teach shelter care and 
nursiug home personnel how 10 help 
patients address themselves to 
..... Uly. 
'!be program , " Pathways to 
ReaJity ," will indude study of 
behavior modification . 
social.izatioo, remotivation, activity 
therapy, reality orientation and 
volunteer programs. 
The OVEl'lt will be conducted in a 
panel discussion and small group 
discussions. 
The %1 counties in Region Five ex-
. lend (rom Cairo 10 Ell'ingllam . 
Gumm said the chapter received 
more units of blood during this drive 
but explained that previous blood 
dri yes have been held for less than 
five da~. 
TIle Jackson County Olapter of 
the American Red Cross has 
" scheduled their annual meeting for 
February or March," Gumm said. 
" Anyone is welcome to attend:' 
Items on the agenda mel ude the 
recent blood dri ve. the election of 
new officers and other reports . 
Rev. Olarles D. Watkins of the 
First Christian Church, 130 S. 
Universi ty, is the Olairman of the 
Board. 
alrelLLI1Q1S 
OFFERS DAI L Y SER-
VICE TO 
CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
AIR ILUNOIS I~PORATED 
! I~~ =11!.,~~ 
LIVE 
Tilt IHNJIIIlll#4"MrH 
Thursday Nov, 21 
8 p,m, 
General Public 
'4.00~~ 
Sludents ' 4.00 '4_50 '.!io8I1 
Ticltets Available 
HAMBURGERS 
24 hrs.a DAY 
---ALSO French fried Potatoes and OTHER SAN)WIO£S 
./ 
.. 
(we Serw 100% Pure Beef) 
LOAD THEM UP WITH EXTRA FIXIN'S 
AT OUR FREE REUSH 8AR 
'.,f.-B",ge, 1II.,f 
WALLaMA .. 
Serving the world's Greatest Breakfast 
The Whaler ') 
_end lrip 10 Olicago for lwo for 
special recognition. All awards are 
based on a nine-mmth activities 
schedule. 
The 0Wnber of Commerce is 
currently planning Christmas 
decorations for Car bondale and 
building ~nla ' s cottage. The 
decorations ~y are' set up the 
_end follOwing Thanksgiving, 
VaI\ Metre said 
The Ownber is alSo planning a 
breaklasl wilh Presidenl of !he 
Ulinois Stale Cllamber of Com-
merce Lester W. DrannJr., Nov.~. 
BraM will be in the Carbondale 
area Nov . 25 and 216 and will all<nd 
a Soulhem UUnois Inc. meeting and 
a Kiwanis meeting, Van Metre said. 
DraM J r ., will taUt about the 
" role 01 the Chamber 0{ Commerce 
in matl.e"s al !he "Ie IIIId local 
level," IIIId "whal local Ownbers 
can do to be more effec:tive," Van 
Metre said. A ~ IIIId __ 
session is alao _ u1ed for !he 
breakfast. 
The 19'H 0Wnbe- of Comtnerce 
auction was "_," he said. The 
... was a UWe over $3,JDO" IIIId !he 
chambe- may sliII receive $100 or 
S200 from aoc:ount5 receivable. 1be 
1973 a uction nelled SI,900. Van 
M ..... allribuled !he jump lD a large 
amounl of boollI spaces renled, and 
to merchandise contributed to the 
auctim by Cllamber members. 
The annual meeting, scheduled ..... 
for Fd>ruary, has !he !heme of " A 
Salule 10 SIU-Enlering lIS Second 
Cenlury of Education and Service 10 
Soulhem nJinois ," Van Metre said. 
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Special Matinee 
Today and Sunday 
1130 4100 
Saturday and SurHlay Hi.ht 
7100 911 S 
The Trial 
BildJack 
Starrtng 
DELORES TAYLOR 
-
2:10 7:15 9:15 
LATE SHOW TONITE 
AND SUNQ4.Y EVEd -
.... 1 _ III _ 
.......... 
. "'---
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'Thelma Palmar pl ies artistic 
program. 
Senior citizens learn 
variety of act-iv-4 ies 
The Carbondale Senior Citizens The Golden Goose luncheon 
Council has added a men's program program , 310 tJ,niversity is giving 
to the activit,ies at Oakdale House senior citizens~. nutritious hot 
and Iw)(:neons at the Golden Goose. lunch for a price y can a fford ," 
Bumper pool cards and refresh· she said. Minimum nee for each 
menls will be available for them . Monday·Friday meal is 50 cenLS. 
Ginget' McNerney. assistanl di rec-
tor of Lh Senior Citiz.ens Council , 
said. 1l\e council .also schedules 
dasses. trips and activities at Oak-
dale House and the luncheon and 
programs at the Golden Goose. 
Oakdale House. 940 Oakland . 
sponsors ski11 classes such as 
ceramics and candle making ; om· 
tinujng education classes through 
John A. Logan College, such as 
small appliance repair and con· 
sumer education ; and triPS to shop· 
pin centers and bazaar s, she said. 
'1l1e people are taught a skill , 
they are not just sho",'T1 : ""hat they 
leam may become a sour('{' of In-
oome. " ~1cNerney said. 
Activities fol lowmg each lunch m· 
dude films, health and SOCial ser-
vice, talks , music, games and 
crafts. 
8eginmng in January. McNerney 
is initiating a program where SJU 
students will viS it selected 
households to write 1L>( lers. help 
with personal hygiene Or do other 
jobs selllor Citizens could not do or 
could do ",rith difficulty . 
As a long·range project . McNer-
ney said.she would wuuld "like to ,"-
corporate both th e l un cht'on 
program and act iVities under one 
roof." 
The Calipre Stage Presents; 
Hunting the 
Last Whale 
Nov. 15, 16 at 8:00 p.m. 
Nov. 18-23 at 8:00 p.m. 
Reservations 453-2291 
Admission s.7 5 
LUM'S SPEOAL 
Biscuit. !favy a nd coffee 
, ... 
I 
2 EGGS 
t\a~e a La",. 
. GOOD 
Traffic safety semina·r set 
"Changing Altitudes-A 
Olallenge" wiU be the theme of !.he 
Illinois Conference of Women 
Leaders Coc 'frame Safety. Inc . (Ie. 
WLTS) scheduled fOr 9:30 a .m . 
SaturdAY in the Mississippi Room of 
the Student GEnie' . 
Topics discussed and '";peakers 
scheduled for the mor.ning session 
indude "Driver Alertness" by Paul 
N. Clark. trooper foc the Info<· 
mation and Education Section of -the 
Illinois Stale Police : "Secretary of 
Stale Traffic Safely Advisory Co'un· 
ti' " by James Aaron , coordinator of 
the sru Safety GEnter ; and "New 
Hocizons" by Mrs. Mark Braun. 
director of the National Assoc . of 
Women HighwCQ-' Safety Leaders. 
Region 5. . 
The afternoon speakers and topics 
include "Nobody's Vieti"}" by 
Clark : " Int eracti on " by Mrs. 
Wo11ker McLemore, president of the 
IcwtTS : "Mission Catch ," a 
discussion about driving· \!,'hile in-
toxica ted court case handling. by 
Braun ; and .. Alcoholic 
Rehabilitation ." bv Mrs . James 
Da ndr idge. coordina tor of the 
alcoholic rehabilitation, Health and 
Safety department , East St. Louis ; 
and " Working Together for Traffic 
Safety" by Ruth P. Thompson, traf· 
fic safety advisor ~ the Office of the 
Secretary of State. 
Lunch will be served in the 
Student Center Ohio Room. 
Registration fee is $3.75, and reser-
~!~ can b~ H':.~. by contacting 
Newcomers pin nning party lOc Square dancing, poker and pool 
are among the activities smeduJed 
for tN! newcomers western party at 
8 p.m. Satw-day in the Car bonda1e 
Park District Communitv Center. 
:b8 W. Elm . . 
Council to dec ide 
on 3 proposal s 
Kathryn Johnson , publicity chair-
man of the SIU Newoomet's' Club , 
said Wednesday , that SIU facu lty 
newcomers and spouses or guests 
are invited to attend. 
Johnson said reservations can be 
made th r ough Mrs . Andrew 
McDonald , 205 Travelstead, 457· 
8959. She said $1 is asked of each 
person atlending. 
For a Good 
Cup of Coffee 
FAMILY FUN 
M~d~~ , ~~emc~r~:';~7: ~;/ J;~: I--S-U-N-G-L-A-S-S-E-S-'-or CLaB,S 1M AS 
cil " ri ll decide on room ing house ~ 
licensing, a conlract for construc-
rhe Waff le Place 
Carbondale 
tion of WiU0'.4.' and Bird"l Streets. 
and a uthorization for participation 
in wat"!l" management planning with 
the Grea ter Egypt Regional P lan· 
rung and Development Commission. 
The council will meet in the 
University Cafeter ia . 
The rouncil will consider in infor· 
mal session a proposed ordinance 
for Oashing signs. standards for am-
bulance se rvice and a speCial 
report . "Annexation Study. Phase 
II ." 
m=~.~!J 
<57·"'5 
• 3 : 10 7:10 
Ia _...- SIIIno<Ior.-n.. __ ili<nJ. ........... l 
EW~1tUli 
SA T LATE SHOW 
11 : 15 p.m . $1.25 
get ready a c1 big blastl 
I*'"'oo,-,,-,® I 
SUNDAY LATE SHOW 
~ 
lUMBEll:IACJ( BR£AkE AST 
STEAK ud EGGS 
lUM'S fAM OUS sn:AK 
POTATOES. 
1001SI. buller and lelly 
WHY NOT? 
s •• your .Y. phYlician; bring your lOtto UI. 
.... ,' " C @®PER'S 
OPTICAL SERVICE 
424 W, Jack...., 
Phono 549-4314 
CAlBONDALE 
SIU FACULTY & STAFF 
BRUNNER OFFICE SUPPLY CO • 
1975 CATALOGS - AVAILABLE NOW 
PHONE 457-2166 
SAVE! 
Stylist Penns or 
Sunny Frosting 
Toast buller and lell)' 
,-00 
2 
2 EGGS. POTATOES 
Toasl. buller a nd tell)' ~ ORN I.\'1\ ~~~ '~~~~I~~ P'~C'K£S 
"'! ~ " lid .. \rup '.IS Whatever your fancy. you save! Dazzling frosting or perm support 
for a smashing natural hairstyle. 
,,-25 / J 
2 EGGS 
lACON. SAUSAGE Of HAM 
Toast bulle r ,Iud It!lh' 
4 11 .50 
4 
2 EGGS 
aA N, SAUSAGE..,. H ."~ 
POTATut.s 
"nIIst. bu1ter ltnd ..,JI\ 
,UlS 
beverages. 
Oranp Juice • .30/.45 
~r.pefrWt and 
tomato iuice ... 
6.n_i .. 
Hot .... .. 
MIlk ... 
BACOl"O . SAl.ISAGE or HAM $1.45 
7 
J SLICES Qf 
GRlllEU fRESeH TOAST 
11I .. lIt!f .md ",rup I ... 
BACOI\' . SAUSAGE or HAM $1 .50 8 . 
Ql 'ICKlE BIlEAKf ."-ST 
Hut or I uld t a::reH I 
hlil~1. ,oUe€' 
• • 711 
ala carte 
8AC;ON. HAM or SAUSAGE • . 7$ 
ENGUSH MUFFINS. I .30 
1 EGG ,.JI 
HOT & COLD ClI£AL • AI 
TOAST I .%5 POTATOES' .. 
Frosting highlig~ 
reg. 18.50 . . . . ...... 16;50 
Stylist Perm reg. 20.00 . . . . 9.50 
We listen: Haircuts guaranteed not to , 
be a fraction shorter than you want it! 
Shampoo-shape-blow dry all for __ . 9.00 . 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
_5019-1211 
OPEN : IWJn thnlugtI Fri . .... SlIt 8-5:30 
WAS Prices 
inTtlis 
ltIvertiu-nt 
le'e.10 
Ttle Last 
leg"I.' 
prices letore 
The Prices Sho~n 
aec.",e EffectIve 
• • , .. Ior Pri< • • 
" Sp ec:;0" , . r 
" . ~ . -' ''' ............. ".- ' ...... . 
89' :.::~::: .. ~:;:.:~::::;;.~:: .:~.:. 
79' ;::~:::;::.':~~:: .. :~~::.:~:.,:::::~~. :~:~ 
..... .. • •. ~ c..... '. ,~ .. ~ ... ... . 59' :.:';;:';; .. ;;.::.:'. '" ..... .... .. 
nationaL.the meat 
L;;;'W .. ,. - 49-
y;j"~'; 00; ... 10 ::· 88' 
_ .... - 15' 
Nationaf. 
7 Da, Priee 
Protection 
Polie, 
t • • • _ _ ........... .. ___ • 
Dolly EgyptIan. _ 14. 1m. "- 7 
r 
CLASSIFI ED I",FORMATION 
OEAD u .... E-ONc:IIII~ lor pioIc'ng CYu.ft«l 
.as ' I 2 pm two cs.YI ,n ad .. ~ 0 1 
Pl,lbhC .. l oOn. ~lCepi !hilI deICIllfW 10" Turs.a.ty 
lids ~ Frodi"y .I I 2 pm 
PA YNIE .... T-CIaU.lotod ~, ... ng m~1 DIP 
~0(1 .n .avlJiftC~ ~~ lor .a:ountl alrNIdV 
ft~os.ned nw orGIe'r lerm whoC1\ ~"" .n 
eKf>'~ frill Y be' """~ or brolq'IIIO""'" 
f,Cot loc.atotd ,n Iftot Norm ... 1l'IQ COI'T\tT'tIUI'UCa"or> 
- buold,1'IQ ~ r"uncs 0"1 c.voceUotd ~ 
RA TE~n'rruTI c ""9I" 'I lor IWO hFW'!o 
IIo'U tl'P'e .n"otrll(ln , .~ .Ire lor ~ ~oc:n rvn 
., C~UI ' 1ft' a.ay!. """ I'IQu ' cap,. cna.-..;tor 
I ,ne!. , 
." 
, CI.h \ 
" 
CI.h·~ 
OJ 
' " 
I'" .,. ,,. 
'" ' ''' 
"" ' ''' 
,,. 
" '" , 
'''' ' " ' ''' "'" ,., ," "XI ,.
'"' 
~ }~ ". ",. ,,. 
.'" 
, ,. ,.,. 
Onto ~.~ t'Q..IoI l\ doPP'OIo,rn,,'l"~· " ......... orCl~ F Ot 
«c .... « .. U!o(' ,,.,,, 0t'0t'f lor m ... n" n dPPl'dr\ 
('wer .. cs.v 
RE~l ERROR S ':'T ONCE 
Cnee" .,our <lIdW"',~1 ~ I,r\l "''''I'< 
1,0"1 <lOI>d OI&t!oot' nOh h <J' " mert' ,\ an ''''or 
Eacta aa , ~ , .rt"fulh, Otootrt'otO Qu' \ , ,11 "'" 
...... or , ..... ocu ... The Oot " ~ EQ .. pht!tn ...... 11 not tk> 
~~oI)It' lor "'POQ'apr'h' .... , (,nor, (' ''C~I '0' 
C""lel ct\tV9l' 'or ~n P7' ,onol.td"""'"',~1 
t!t \ <T\t!t .. rww ~ t....-o. ..... t'(l .. all .... ...,,1o D~ \o\Kn 
"rPoQraO'''(,l''rrror EdCnao "r~ DoiK" 'o 
wlk'rl¥ onl ,.rn""or> II ........ not .I ..... \ """I" Io. 
CWv 01 ~ror ""'1:' .... ,11 ff'Ol."t!t' In.: <lid .... "1'IQu1 
c hdr-9t' SOQQY I ~ WE .:.RE NOl NOTiFI E D 
WlT .... IN ONE DAY THE QESPONSI 6 Ill T"r 
'S YOUQS 
( t'OR S .-\L~ ) 
" •••••• h 'ell _" 
1971 VW ~rebeck. New tires. Ex· 
,*lent CXlf'diHon, NUst sell. Sl6OO. 
call 5ot9-2SA6 after 5 p .m . 
2381 ..... 
Auto ir&LI'"ance : Can 4S7.n:w for- d 
loIN insLl'"ant::e quote. UpchurCh In-
surance Agency. 2226BAa6J 
1m green Trio..rn", Spitfire. above 
lINe . ccr.::L lOoN m ilage. Ph. 549-7'02ft 
2688Aa6 ... 
Qyysler. 1965 2..0-.• 1 0'0Mlef' . exc . 
anL 6&&-J9l6. 2681~ 
1970 IrTlpJla , air. PB, excellent ccn1 
Sl100 or best alter . Cau 4S7-8n7. 
2176Aa61 
iJ- Rambler Hornet 
Sportabout 
A.u~11C 
Pooooooet" SIftf'l ng 
A.or.o;JnditiOning 
NotwQr trade-in 
Only 26,CIXI moe 
EJicelk"n1 CtrcIltio'\ 
n Plymouth Scamp 
Green wi'" Y,nyl ICIP 
Smell VI 
Au!QmoIIIC 
Pooooooet" I.,-.ntii! 
Air<crdih(J'''1'IQ 
~Ir. Sh.rp ! 
PriceCllOwn 
71 Ford LTD 
l 000r htltV'GP 
Qt'Wf1 with viny l rClttf 
Air<Gdihaning 
--..-~buJ'!! ! 
:JO Vega Hatcilbad( 
''''-_ic 
--Il.OID milln ~IDStIfI !I! 
EAJS MotClf$ Inc. 
H~y 13 East · 
Near Lake ROIIcI 
457-21'" 
• 
Par'8. Servleell. 
G..".,..s total Wi REPAJR . Atl 
='~I1ItI!5.SI9-m1. 
, 
Wi Service. most ~ vw ~r. 
=~re::r~~.E's 
25758AI>75 
Me •• reyelell 
~&~~tion~ 
Notorcyde Il"ISU"ance. call Upc:tvxch 
1flSU'"an:::e Aqertcy , 457·3:Il004. 
2227BAc63 
197 ... Hcn:ia CUSO . ...-del' 600 miles. 
must sell. S850. call5.f9-1S1E. 2586Ac6O 
1968 BSA ·s. Bath stock road bi kes. 6SO 
L9'rtnirg 17S0. 'o'I!f'Y Cherry. 2SO Star· 
r:;:.~i~· SS~~::: 
SUPE R SALE 
ON All BI KES 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
13 £.»1. 2 mlln Nil '" C'doa te> 
bV say Man 
,..."" 
1910 Kaw'asaki 500. gocd CXIf'd., 21 .000 
mik!s. Gall S6-J7JO. 2691Ac62 
71 Ha1da CB ..so onty 6.om miles ex. 
CDnd. S700 or bes1 . 549-J8C) 2679.l1rocOo1 
Si4:Jer T. T. " Boss" Mini<ycles. new. 
6 hp, ... · speed constant mesh . ' 
telescopic front forks. hydr rear 
Shocks. sp»:e Wee{s XQx12. liltlts. 
11 3 Ibs .. 62in. O'o'et"aU . 55 mp""I. etc. 
Nus! be seen! Reg. SJ9S. Sale SJSO. 
call 549-4m afftof' 6 p .m . 26~ 
Real !K8la'. 
DeSoto. New CustaTI Built home. J 
beO'ocrns. garage. near ~tion. 
FHA ~CMld. payments. as low as 
Sn. to qLIIIIlifted ~. 867·225). 
2A«lAa71 
Sceoic Hane Sites near Cedar lake. 
cY$O Nobile len Large. Shady. c ity 
waler . Terms. cau .4S7~167 . 
2281BAd/6 
------
Nearly new hOme. 3 bdrm.{ oil 
h.rMCe. south of C'daile. Unity Point 
School District. S19 . .500. financing 
aYB ilatMe. 4S7~167 . 267S8Ad6J 
40 acres land adjoining city limilS. 
east at Cot:den, 'l4mile frmlage . call 
8J3..8J96 or Billy at ASJ·l357. 2602Ad61 
Mobllt> HOIII .. 
1971 12x65 Atlantic. J tdrms. 11' 1 
terns . good con;j .. S.49-1057 aftet"" 5 
p .m . 2692Ae6< 
C'dale.. IT1II.6t sell. will sacrifice , 
ICkS5. 2 bdrm .. tum .. new furnace , 
good CDnditton. SooIUI197 aft . 5 p .m . 
2683Ae6.4 
For sak! or r81t : 2 tt-Irs .. \0JtS6. 10x.S2. 
~ rugs. black fom .. ~AeS;;: 
8ItA8 I 'l l bdrm .. AC furn .. ~ cam· 
~= ant .. musl sell. Sof9..883J. 
a.A2. ai r. 1L1'"n. near campus. Qd 
t::tk~1 setl. 549·21176 after 5 p.m . 
C".ar1JcniIIIe lQllSO carpeted, fum .• a ir , 
gDOd Icx.atton. ava i~. ~ musl 
sell . 687·2638 after 4 p .m . 2609Ae61 
19n s.tem, 12:1c52, 2 tUm. fu'niShed , 
~,~-. ...... ""71n. -
Nc:Ir"thwesI C'dele trailer on OM"! lot. 
IB Down. S75 mo. t.Iys this li"ie 
bNutV. S20Dotal . 457·7631 . 2'l3.S.Ae61 
M::Ibi~ Herne 1r1M'anct!': Reasonable 
~Ch IfI5U'"ancr . .4S7.lJ:W. 
GUSTO'S 
CU.STOM PRINTED 
T-Shirts, Jerseys 
and Jackets 
G£T INTRAMJRAL AHo 
DORlItl SHIRTS HERE 
~Engr1MngSttvicz 
'IIIIIldIiing1~ 
---. 
_eo-
.......---., 
........ 5fidtllor · I ......... 
0ffItIt .......... 
'--V'OU ~ 'T . WE PlttHT I T 
...... ou ... 
,. S. ~~ t::»S:lD 
...." 
.,.. .. .....ar» """'"'I*'CI.M S'IIIIeBter with 
.. ad< _ . lar~_ S2S. "'-' ..-
~. sf • ..,. 15. Cell S~ 
RCA 711n. co6or ~ CO'tsote 
:'~aut~~~ture~ 
Singer ~:rag ~ machine. men's = .. ~ __ . SI9-<l2lI2. 
.... Firestcne 500 steel belled radials 
l:1n. 10 3e"ies. 4SJ.SB:20. _ 264BAf6J 
Golf dtb$. !:rard new. still in piastic 
CCI'IIeI"5. will seU for half. Call .4S7...c334. 
21S2At60 
BLUr:; MOON 
USED 
FURNlnJRE 
• ANTIQUES 
1 m ile5 IQJfh RI. 51 
Open Wed·Sun 
549-9383 
Philco portable 8aR;tW TV S50. Exc. 
CDnd. SA9· IJSJ 26J6Af62 
I used golf cart. excellent a:rd. price 
~\=:;r ~VS~I~~~ 
'Neiss al.4S7.21~~. 2673Af61 
Sheel metal smithing tools. Cf"'impe~ , 
!:rake. roller. etc. Call 5.47·5397. 
21SOAf60 
Furniture for sale. leaving area a ll 
~l~' call fv'arshiJ 549-6075. 
foIetal : Varieus si zes and coIco. S1drt 
ITIOSt trai~ss.soor less. Sheds : Barn 
type, 565 ftru 1200. Roof c:oeting : Sl..50 
:~e T~C:.P~~~J2~~ 
Typewr iter s . new and used . all 
tr¥ds . also SCM e~ric port .. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N . COurt . 
IYIariat. Open ,\0\00.·5031. 993-2997. 
26528Af7B 
0I:.nn Cmtrad YJ7 Baldwin (women) 
1hCmpscn Point. spring . 75. contact 
Ovis Di~biiss .tSJ.SOlt. 2670Af78 
Cok:Ir TV SHARP 19 in .. 18 mrns. like 
new. best otfef' • .4S7·2~. 2676Af61 
Big Savings·Kitty- 's used turnit\.re. 
ROUTe 1.c9. Ek6h A~. HLI'"si 11 1. 
Bedroom suites. living room suites. 
roffee taltes. end tables. gas stOlo'e$, 
refrf?erators. dinet sets, TV ·radias" 
nx;klng chairs. warcrobes. cheSts Of 
t2'awers, dres~s, de-sks. A hAl line 
of 51fX1d used furniture. Anli<JJes. Free 
delivery ~ to 25 m i. Call 987-249\. 
()pen 7 daiys. III day Sun . 22S9Af6S 
Horse stalls for rent . S25-S75 mo. w· 
pri .... ileges of irdoor-ovtdoor arena. 
S&S Western Store <rod Arena. 549-
3922. 2187Af61 
CARBONDALE 
Fall Clearance Sale 
1().50% off on 
Do yrur Christmas 
Shopping early 
B & S 
WESTERN STORE 
549·3922 
!K1_.realC'N 
TRACK TRONICS. Stereo repairs. 
tape recorders. car radios. and 
cassette pJayeo. Free pictu,c) and 
det iwry to aU deMbted st\.dents. n7 
S. Illinois , C"dIole. lJndef' Ray 's 
~ry. SIHI9S. 2597Ag61 
Sansui S5:SA. Garrard Sl9S. JBl "so 
S2SO fa' all. Will not seoIl ~~y. 
SOH6I3. 2S6IIAQOO 
~ Ql.&X) ... ~ anp. 15 
WRMS-d\anntt . good exntfion. bt'S1 
_ . ......... Dow. 2SI3AQOO 
Teac «nos Reet·too-reel , autOf"Mfic 
rewor5e. etc. UI). 457.57.cJ. . Bugga... 
"'-
Friese Stereo SerwU. Prompt . 
_peno.bI.. .'.reo H'rvic. .t 
~~Mcsf~ 
==~w~~~~ .... ~rn . CIII 4S]. I7S1. 
IilaeIbtk AM-FM ....... ~. 4 
~::.~ 't:',:.-.~ 
GitIIat ES 330 IIa:tric gui..... a.. 
anl, sa, AI-. FerdIr ~
=:._-'_ . 
.. .. II 
Bleyele8 " 
~~m).spd. 3 rno. oId .~ ""- _ APARTMENTS A Couple Opening 
Soon N!en' s 1()..sp:t.. 261n .• AMF. SotS Calli 
61·7"'17 rTOTIirgs.-.:t ewnings ~ 
a. 26J7Ai62 
J..siJeed tMcyde. exce41ent a:n:ti tion. 
$30. ca.1 549-6150. 25IXlAi62 
s,... ........ tllI 
··~~ioo\~~~n=~~.~~ 
full sets. $5.4. irdiviciJa l clubs. S2.50 
dI'Wj ...,. golf tags. balls, Maxflies. 
i::~.~~~' Shag bal~IIJi~ 
Bookll 
ArChitectural Graphic Standards . 
Astrology Bks. Karen. 549-lS65. 
_, 
~.II.ea. 
Alvarez: 50'23 Guitar. 5100 or best of· 
fer . 549-1"'19. 2.S6lA.n6O 
n Strafocaster 1175. FEnier Bassman 
50 bes1 offer. Shxe Unisa:net'e B mic. 
sao or b. offer. ill·SUI 26n Ar04 
( 
Yamaha Acoustic guitar. oY.I::deI 110. 
with case. SlS. ..(X)lh E . Walnut. 
C'daile . 2615An61 
Gibsal ES J3) electric guitar. ex. 
an1.. S2OO. Also Fender VitrDfux 
An¥>. S2OO. Nus Se41 ! SC9-62n . 
"p. rt .. t>nl .. 
600 FREEMAN 
Spring Semester 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
Rent Includes 
ALL UTI LITIES 
COMPLETE C:OC»C:lfIIG FAO U TIES 
CXlLOR TV LOUNGE 
LAUNDRY ROOMS 
PLENTY OF PARKING 
large SwirTVning Pool will 
Se ~ tor Warm "NelIrner 
v, B LOCK F ROM CAHPUS 
CALL 549·3809 OR 
457-4528 ANYTIME 
) 
ltT1)erial Easl Apartments now ren-
~~~~n s:.~ ~cx:s 
ead'I. per month. Gall betvr.oeen 5:]), 
8:YJ p.m. 549·lm. 2S708Ba60 
Fum .• AC, 2 room efficiency. all eie<: .• 
1 m i. So. SlU . Rt. 51. lincoln Village 
~s!1~115 mo .. 5ot9-3222. 
Now Taking 
Spring Semester 
Contracts 
I BEDROOM APAR TME NTS 
S1lS A NONTH 
2 BEDROOM MOBIL E I-iOM.E S 
"~ A .oJOfIITl--I 
EFFIO EfllCY APARTMENTS 
S9SA MCW Tl-4 
ALL 
Furnished And 
Air Conditioned 
call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
4Sl-4422 
~': ~:..~;r.~ the 0U1~1= 
Walk to dass or wor1l. Ig. eft . ..... 
S89-mo .• AC, water p:I .• tum .. no pets. 
(".all S4\4l2AJ. 260788a66 
Efficiency apts . . full.,. furniShed . ) 
blodU fran campus.. W5 a seme5lier. 
Glen Williams Renf_ls . S02 S. 
Rawlings . Ptcnt $ ·7941. 235188a67 
Dunn Apartments 
FURflDSHEO 
bedroom & effe<;iency 
Spring Semester 
fIIO PETS 
) rm. tum. . .. ..... ~ 
~=s In CIU'Itry. Call 
Available SprIng 
LUXURY 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
AUO 
_.-
.-_.-0_-
BenIrW PnIperty 
MliI8g8i.I&., 
2115 E. Milln 
6-2134 
Nore 
Spring Semester 
At HYde Park 
Monticello & Clark 
Apartments 
We pay the util ities 
Rates To Match 
Yrur Situation 
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS WHli 
I .... DI VI DUAL' HEAT ' 
AIR CDNOITIOIIIED .... 
G.E. 1(1 TOtENS 
SHAG CARPETl NG 
OFF STREET PARK! NCO 
CE .... TJl:AUZE.D lOCATION 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
Hyde Park 
Monticello & Clark 
Apartments 
'504 S. WALL 
4Sl--«ll2 
Spring-nlce 2 bdrm. fI..rn . apt . for 3 or 
.... ~e rent. ulil . lncl.. 1 bilk . 
ITem ClIIT!PJS. call Sof9-SSJ6. 2I669Ba61 
Cmtrac:t for sale Lewis Pant A,ph. 2 
~aYBil. immed.; 549-87"16. 
I bdrm .• c:ptd .• central air. tefw1is cts .• 
pool . pets OK, dcse to campus. Sl55 
mo .. avail. row or next SEm .. Call m · 
as.28 Mnings. 23108a60 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 4Sl·7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Spite .• 1 bdrm. apt ., h.rn .• aU util. 
PIIIid . S110 mo .• 2 bI . fran campus. 
Avail. immed. or 5P'ing sem. Cell 
4S7...A6{6. 26S5Ba61 
9JbIease fl.rn ., apt . fer 1 or 21*11*. 
~~~.~.Id. ~ampus~ 
Lewis Park Ccntract for sale 1mmec1 .• 
2 tUm. 519·7282. 2.6.418e6J 
FOREST HALL 
820 W. FREEMAN 
Spring Semester 
Efticiencys and 
Private Rooms 
ALL UTlUTIES PAID 
COMPLE TE Q)()t(ING FAOLI!lES 
, GAME ROOM 
TV LOUNGe 
LAUNDRY FAOUTlES 
PARKING 
LlXoIIotCI 1 Blodl F~ c..mpul 
~l8l'9OR -l51·5631 
StOP DY or cal l .... y1ime 
A{:A. 1 or 2 men. S8S N .• utll . inct. 2 
m i. so. No pets. 457·7685. 2S668a6O 
.Ycdern ci!lt..OCI! 2 tUm. carp .• crapes, .. 
~= hrn .• large. 457-6956. 
SOUTHERN HILls 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Effic~-FurnishId SID 
ON tDTn .-F~ II. 
TvrtootDrm.. ·F~Stll 
Two tDTn.~ AC SID 
Util ities incl.. no dtlpc&ib. onfy » cUys 
~~recI. c..I.4S).ZlDI .~t. lI 
J Rocrn apt. WidII5 villolge:. ConIIct .. 
6I7·l503 Pets "'I0I....:l. 261781161 
=I:"~~~ 
E~"',,_IndcI.. a. .. 
~. 601 S. ~ S-5le 
or Slf-2Ql J6I7II8iI" 
EGYPTIAN 
APARTMENTS 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
549-3al9 
Available 
'-.$WIng Serneter 
1 Bedroom ApIs.-
Efft~ApIs. 
Private .Roams 
..... ~tIdI ... 
Rent IndUdIs 
~~D 
-"""'" 
.-.."""'" PAIHONG F.fItQUTtU 
fYurl:I'Iysboro, efficiency apts .. fum .. 
uti!. tum., ro pets. 687-1292 aft . 6 :Xl 
p.m . (Sity. all day Sat. and St..n. 
2651 Ba64 
Apartment fa- 1 lady . bedrocm. kif· 
Olen . bath, call 457-8381. 2697Ba62 
LQe. D.4lIeJli 2lX1rm . AC, Avail. spring 
semester-. call 549-5949 after 5. 
2695 Ba64 
Fall Housing 
.....All Un UTl ES INClUDEO 
MEAL oPTl ONS, PRIVA TE QOOMS 
SWIMM NG POOL 
WI LSON HA LL 
1101 S. WA LL 
457-21 69 
Hou!!P!! 
2 JlI!q)Ie need 1 more, 3 bdrm. hOI..&e, 
~~~_' S55 mo., call-457-4.D4. 
~r::" a:n:~~~~~at, ~ 
d'lard Lake . SI32.SO mo. cal l 549--n68. 
2694Bb64 
6 hOuses. 1 a...>leJli. 1 apI. , a lso 1 apt. 1 
~e reed 1 more. All for Next sem. 
call between 10-5 4.57-4334. 2l49BBb61 
2lX1rm .. Partly turn ., e lec. heat. I mi . 
so. of SPillway, 684-661 2. 2599Bb61 
T·r.llpr" 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBpNDALE 
Oo He",.,. ' S,ll.'1o 
AvitlLabie 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S REN TALS 
;:idt,~'fs '~~'1I2~'rSo~~ 
Lg. 2 b:jrm. tr lr .• dose to camPUS. 
pets ok, no lease. avail. Nov. 17. 549-
2663. 2567Sc60 
1975 12x6O New delux 2 txtnn. Beg. 
Dec . 1 a- ASAP . SISSmo., 'Aeter fum .. 
no pets, 457-5266. 2S21Bc73 
Ideal and ~ical for- students, 
~~'~rn;t::j~en~~ 
:aJS and Murda le--6&7· I071 (after 
~) to" partioJlars. 21938c62 
1-2 telrm ., f\rn., incl. w,ter end oar· 
~= offet".n!f11 today . SoC9--3850. 
12' wk:te , cenl . a ir , c¥peted. e:KCelient 
o: ... L pr lwte, dean , & ~iet . After 4 
p .m . 6&&-6951. 2606BBmI 
.Mathtny ' mobi)e hOtneS 12' wide, 2 
~~ce 1:; '~~~.J'~~ BJs 
21Tl6c61 
.Yd)i'e HCI"1"Ie space, 529 chi ld . and 
pets ,*, trees, old 13 west. 457 .... 990. 
2537Bc15 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
~E BEST FOR LESS 
S6(I AND UP 
OFFICE 409 E . WALNUT 
Avail. Imm. 1 bdrm. duptu tr!. apt. 
and 2 bdrm . 12x6O tr. Both ccmpIete 
furn., and AC; I berm. SlOB mo. inc. 
~~~~3et~: ~rd ~ 
~ry CJ,Iiet, St\dIent managed, call 
457·2J)4 0" 681·1768. 2S188Bc13 
Near Crab Ot"award, 2 bedl'ocm mob. 
home Sl.tllease. AlJail. Jan I Water & ir::Jr;cI. 5019-1960 after 6 p .m . 
12K60, 2 tdrm., fum .. c~. quiet, 
L..oaIted near C'dIIle. pets, 684..t681. 
2577B1Ic:6O 
12 w;cte. cenfral air., carpeted, 2 
bedrOCl'T!, pets a llowed . New Era Rd. 
.... 3V!I 01 .... . 7 26808a\oI 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PAR/< 
, ROUTE SI NOATK-CARrOAut 
Now Renting For 
Spri!)g Semester 
<!' BEDRdoM 
UNITS 
From $100 & $120 a Month 
FREE 
aus SER',CE lO.cAMPuS 
O TW WAlER ANO SEWER 
ntASH flto::UP 
CALL 
549-3000 
.Yd)i l Ho-ne spaces ' tor rent. small 
trailer (XXKt. clean , COIXI:ry at · 
rnost:nere. 5 m inutes from ca-npus. 
large IOfS. $37.50 mo .. fir'St montn's 
rent free , Fairway Mobile Hane 
Park. located en Jackscn CQJnfry 
CI~ Road . Phone 549-76 12 or 681·3169. 
26S7Bc6J 
carb:rdale . dose 10 campus. N\ot)jle 
Henle spiKeS. dose 10 ccrnpus, good 
blackt~ road . nat. gas nookups 
ava il. , call 451..01713 or- 457-6405. 
2690B09 
Nice 12X51 fv'd:lile Homes. CQJnTry at-
mosphere . reasonable rates . air 
COAL ro hassle. Stv:w-t-cvt to campUS. 
call 549-6423 fer infcrmaticn. 
2519BBc73 
Hoom!! 
2 b:lrms. available In COU'lTry hOme 
Fully car'peted. 80 acres of land. priv. 
pcrd for- swimm;r-Q and fiSh ing . barn 
and Pl3Sh..-e. 549-1036 aft . :bTl. 
26228066 
Rm . fer fern . h:r spring S2OO-sem .. 2 
blk. fran camPJS. ufil ifies pd .• ok for 
sq:t\ .• CXDk.. fac .. Kathy 457-8J36. 
25658d61 
1 r(OTl in a nice /louSe, also a I bdrm 
Trailer , 549-3879. 2641 Bd(1l 
Spr ing CDntract , Forest Hall . c lose 10 
camous . 549·7134. 2640Bd6Z 
Hoomm ...... 
1 91 rl 10 snare 2 br _ duplex now or enc:1 
of Term . 549-6492 or 451·5988.2G-U Be77 
I or 2 men 10 share >I man l ewis Park 
A&1I . spri!'9 sem. or immed., S15 
mcnfh 0Ml rocrn . S49-569S 2101 Be64 
1 or- 2 females needed to Share Lewis 
Park 2 bdrm. apt ., with one othet' 
fenlale , sp- . sem .. 549-5501 or- 549· 11 73 
after 5:00 p.m . 26'il8Be6A 
! male for Lewis Fark, own bedroan. 
~9p1us '.If; !. , S49-m5 or- 4OC. 
I mellON tern . for- great hse. real cl~ 
to camp., CMn'I rm., sp- . sem.. 5049--
6OSJ. 2616Be61 
Sefling cx:ntract : 0Ml bdrm. in J rm. 
apt . at Quads: call 549-4678. 2600t6e76 
2 fema;les for apt_ at Ci rcle Park 
~' 0Ml rm . Ask for ~
Dorm CDntract, fml.. Steagal Hall . 
View 01 ~ Lake, coed dorm, 
~e roan, call 453-3487. 2J9lIBe60 
FEmale r nvnt . wanted invned . Dc-
a..,.. own room in nice tr lr . 175 mo. 
~~il. call ~ aft . 1 p .m . 
I female , nice place and gooj rent, 
dose to ccrnPJS. sp- . semester. call 
s.t9-3275 . 2S21BBe60 
1 male. sp- . sen. Uve In a nice place 
~e the Pt'ke is dght . Close To cam· 
p.JS , 549-3215. 25248Be60 
2 people need I more. 3 bdnn. houSe, 
=~med .. 155 mo., call 457-4334. 
Girl mvnt .. Spr. sem .. Nice ¢IJIi_. 
Own rm .. Near camPJS . call 5049-0283. 
lli2Be60 
Ituplp x 
D..pex, 3 bdrm., 11' 2 bath. central a-c. 
fully carpeted , pat io . sundeck , 
tesemenT . pets ok, 1 Y1' . old . 2' 2m ile-s 
W. cf cam~ . S265 pet' month. tel 
549-7784 afTer 4 p.m . 26628f61 
Carterville area : '1 # IXIrm. duplex;, 
teth with t\b & ~r. kitChen al> 
pl iances fumist-ed . c~ & ""iet. SI25 
& SISO per mo. Avail. now and Dec_ 
call 98S~. 260IBBn6 
(Ht:I ... \u :nuD 
~~~~~~~~=~ 
_ tation invited to VOIl¥ITeer. 67-6161 
26748C63 
You can make Ovistmas cash selling 
or ~i ft prcd..cfS. call 985-6220 ask for 
PhilIp. 2665C6J 
Waitresses wanted, tutl lime. days 
and ni~IS. must be able TO work thrv 
treaks, apply in person. Walgreen's 
Restauralt. 2S718C60 
Help Wanted . 1105 per week _ call CM2-
5882. 2685C64 
Get Into Business 
For Yoursel f 
you CAN lillGMT NON 
by toe-Ilong O.K lone 01 
AdW!rlo5,.ng SoKoalion. Gd" 
a.C.I~ 
NO 'NVESTMENT 
Full or P¥t TirTW.' 
Eworv M..-.es5. Il'I l'O.Ir .rlN 
l5. it POIIMhlll <:\ISt Cll"nef 
We """ "'1lIIY, mIIr1"( ""mplr!, 
IIt'ICI WIn !dan 10 K1,,,,, 
rep-nem.tl...". 
CONvWSSlON PAID WEEklY 
LI BERAL BONUS PROGRAM 
SALES CX>N~STS 
WEEK LY NEW5LETTE~ 
P~OMPT ANO HELPFUL 
COOPEltAnON 
Don't WItft, ' WritIe Ut Now! 
-.n "'" with onr f1I the '.nllest 
vn:-ng ~in In GIll' ~
CArl E. Killian 
c..w..,..,0In'tcIIIny, Inc. 
2l11e.t~y 
~t.Inois6MI1 
at:H\·. Ut-t -t:HU.) 
Exp. ,.,~st fer any neat. fast and ac-
curate typing job. blW-646.5. 2646E78 
Chi ld care in my home. S49-89'l4 . . 
2653E6J 
Typing I BM Selectr ic TheSeS term 
IJ8Ders, Call after 2:)) ph. 451·5766. 
1661E78 
P r int ing : Thesis . disserlaT ion s . 
res l,KTles , by Mrs . Stonemark aT 
TVPlrtg and Reporc1Jct icn ServiCl'S. 12 
yrs . ~., spiral and hard biroill'] , 
typewr iter renlal s , TheSis. maslers 
avail 10 type yOl.Jl'seH . 549-3850. 
2155BFN'I 
Repa ,,' work done on jeans . 
aJtef'at icns . elc . carr 5049-3831. 21751:::61 
<;otor Photcgraphs : one 5x7, tour 
tilltolds , si xteen m in is . Pay $3.00 at 
!.iffing . Call for appointment. 684-2055, 
Glasser's HCI"1"Ie of Photography. 
2488BEn 
Try Bcb's 2Scent car Wash. Behind 
Nurdale ShoQ:Iiny Center . ('dale. 
2S16BE73 
PARENT YOUTH COUNSELING. A 
service to parents . children, and 
voung adults ~ fO age 17, wno wiSh fr, 
soI~ ham!. sdlooI . or commlSl if 
related problems. Training re<J.j ires ' 
sessi~ per v.it . for- J-.4 ......eetts, and' 
SO'1"Ie gr~ participaTion. Foe- FREE 
co.r.seI ing and infor-malion call 5049--
"11 . CENTER FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT. 2517BE73 
SHA D'S 
SATURDAY SPECIA L 
SAvE Xlc 
Vlern.l KGSneI' Corned Bee'! 
0"1 Jl"" Fro~ a. Coke 
\1 1~ 
Gooa " II 1 00 pm ONLV 
~ S I LLJNOIS ~9J'iIO 
Typing : I BNI Selectric , term papers, 
Iedl . writings . etc . 457-2781 . 2l22E6B 
St\.dent Papers. thesis, books typed, 
hi~t CJ,.Ia l ity. 9-0ranteed no errors. 
plus Xerox Mld printing service . 
AuThor's Offk:e next to Plaza Gri ll. 
549-6931. 2574BE15 
Sense 0 Meter-Biofeed Sack Trainer. 
:!ial~T.~~~ra.s~i:; 
191 C'dale 618-5.tt9-0201 262SE16 
~::r.= ~te: 1~~YS5~~~ 
and passp:rts 4 kr $3.00, next day 
delivery , Gla sser 's Home of 
PhotCV"apty , 684·2055. 24898En 
A1ternaticns , Butt\7lholes, and we wil! 
ma6(e a CDmpletegannent , repair any 
~ of sewing machine, new and 
good 5U.'d sewing mad1ines tor sale . 
A.R .SewiI"Q ..v.ad'1ines, 17 N. 14th Sf 
Nu-p"lysbOro. 684-60102. 26S8E78 
Haul ing : have pidwp, will ~ 
~~1 \"OU want moved, 457.aJ88. 
CARBONDA LE 
GUN CLUB 
Old Route 13 East 
Carbonda le, III. 
()pcn ~y &. F r idolly E~'"9 
From 6 00 pm Unlll 1000 om 
SdI .... Q,J y Sunoay a. HoIoQ,Jv~ 
tJlAP AND SKEET SHOOTING 
RIFLE AND PIS TOL RANG E S 
A ~CHE~v QANGE 
A LL - LI GHTED 
T"rQ('l~ F..,..nl~ W,th 
Rar'IQI! Fa-
GUIDE SERVICES 
DEER -GOOS E ' OUCK 
OUAI L VA~ Ml NT 
I nSlrUl: I >On Cld~Thro..og" 
.Iot1n A L09¥! CoI 't"9t' 0"1 
Tue) dn(l Thur.. E Yeflorqs 
For Further Informa tion, 
-CA LL 549-3811 
Small used electric KIln . Call Diane 
681·lXI9. 2628F62 
1 bJy tOr' elec1ric trains call 942--4679. 
2592F60 
I ri.sh Setter PlC) , p-ef female, for 
chIld, call 5049·70). 2623F61 
SI5 rewar-d to info. al avail. 3-6 bdrm. 
farm to renl within 25mL ,549·5526 
2634F62 
( LUST ) 
Brown and ten Siamese kitten ~! call Terry af SO-2263. . 
U1oI , Sml ...... '-dog. ...... wi .. 
...... ~_. ..... ;n N . 00Id0nd 
~ • AAO! Sot9--736S. 9-6229. 
( IlUl'!\U ) (~IIT".NMENj) 
'Nhife ki tten wiffl Ian mar-kings HOrse Rental , Lake TOCCW'T'III Ridi~ 
'M;\lring a beige CDliar. FCU1d at Pen- Stables . Hay rides also. J·997-22S0. 
rev's. call Jan 549-0678. 2.6C5H62 . .,,22931=.,"'-_______ _ 
( .u:\m:\.:U"::\T~ ~ .. ~ 7':'.IO.jt."c!.."fi"'~ii 
For- info about ACTfON. VIS TA. 
PEACE CORPS, Call .tSJ.5n6. 
23808K69 
Bazaar , First Presby . Olurch Tues. 
~. 14, 10-3. Baked gocd>, plants. 
~~'I~~2~fS~:n~~ 
the door . Babysitting avail. 2SB1J6O 
" How Do You Heal A WcYk1?" A fil m 
to be SIVNn in Activity Roan A of the 
sJ\,denT <EnTer at 8 p .m . Nov. 19, Span-
$or'ed by (lvisfian Science StWent 
Qr-ganiratial . 2639J 61 
Rid irg LeSsens . h..-nping, 5 m i. sruth 
of campus . Also voIuntee- wanted to 
learn hOrse care. call 451-6167. 
2283B.J65 
Bedwetting problems : A service 10 
parenTs whO wiSh 10 train their cnild 
10 sT~ wetting his ted . Available To 
ctoi ldren am young adults 0\Iet' 3 
years of age . Train ing usually 
reQUi res enly 1 or 2 nights . For free 
treatmenT and more infot'TT\afion, call 
5-19· 441 1. The Cente r for Human 
Devel opT1enJ. 2229BJ6.1 
( .\lTTIU:\S 6 J 
_ S_U . t:S . _ 
RLmmage Sale 100 E . Jadcson SlIt. 
~~~tJJoks~'~ 
~~~ ~t~E~~~~, ~~~ :: 
shine. R~ial arm saw. houset"dd 
items, l.eIrVI ry Ccu1fry. 2tIOOK6O 
Yard Sale- F U R NI TV RE, IO·s~ . 
Fui ii . ice skates, Buidt Spec. like new 
'Q':t ~s~~'sa~~f6'~ .... 
m7 2.626K60 
Garage Sale, gocd items and scrne an-
~~'. Sat . only lC8m 12(W N. ~~ 
6 family IYoving and Yard Sale . ~ 
1200 items incl . hOusehold goodS and 
tur~it u re . E vanrude motor , 
~~1I~o,~.rmf~te:, 
find iT mme and see us Fri. an.1 Sat .. 
Nov. 15-16. ~m till dark, rain or 
shire . 1216 Q\aufauqua SI. in the SW 
p,)rt of C'(Sle . 2618K60 
Unl'anhd Bair BamDVad 
Carolyn S. Winchester , Reg istered Electrologist 
For Appointment Ph : 549-7612, Eve: 687-3169 
ComplimDnlary Trial Tmlmul I fv\on-Fri 9 a.m _-3 p.m . Sui te C, Bening Square 103 S. Washington 
Help Wanted 
3 PEOPLE NEEDED fOR 
TYPING 
MUST HAVE 
Current ACT 
on file 
TypseMing speed 
of approx . 
50 words per m inute 
Limber Up 
And Slim 
Down .. . 
At Our 
Salon! 
SEE 
Phil Roche 
at the 
Daily Egyptian 
between 2~ 
SI·25 
2 piecH of chic.." 
potatoes. II'WY, 
cole ..... roll 
Loo k g reat . 
f eel m arve lou s! 
Do yourself 
a fa vor. C o m e 
exerc ise .. . 
'-.. ·."1' s easyl 
457-2 )-19 
Deily EIWPII8n. _ 14. 1974 "- , 
Deve lop area, 
• • 
cltlze!,s suggest 
Bv Pat Corcoran 
Dlll/y .E&YJICI.u SIalf Wriler 
Citizens of Carbondale 's nor · 
thwest side suggested the city spend 
part of aD $8.1 million community 
~:~~:~~ g:e:i: i~~~~ S!::~ 
Meeting at Oakdale House 
Community Center Thursday night, 
IS mem bers of the steering com · 
mittee heard complaints about. 
sewers backing up and nooding 
basements and the lack of 
sidewalks. 
Gene Stearns . northwest 
homeowners association member, 
listed several complaints about 
stray dogs and the need for widening 
many of the streets in the a rea . 
Jim Cecil , 604 N. McKinley St.. 
said hea vy rains caused the sewers 
to back up . Gooding his basement 
with 12 inches of raw sewage. He 
esti mated flooding has cos t him 
$5.000 dollars in the past few years , 
J,udge Peyton KWlce addressed 
the group on the need (or improved 
community ca re (0 the mentally 
retarded , Speaking as presideDt o( 
the Egyptian Associat ion (or t he 
Manta lly Retarded , Kunce said 
about 1,250 people in Carbonda le are 
m en tally retarded in some wa y , 
Money should be set as ide for small 
group housing to a llow them to li ve 
toget her in an unres trict e d at · 
mosphere . 
P reserv a tion of historical land· 
marks was d iscussed by Bill Fa rrar 
a nd Susan VogeL F arrar sa id the 
tea r ing down of old buildmgs when 
they could be rcno\'a led IS s tripping 
a way Ih(' ('IIY ' !" cu ltu ra l herita ge 
Ca lling the nor th pa rt of Wa lnut 
St ret>1 .. the las t cohert.>n t hi s tori cal 
res idt'nlta l a reOJ In the l' lty ," Voge l 
ca ll ed ror Its pres('n 'at lon She sa id 
m an \" or the houses in that area wcre 
mor;' than IOU vt'OJrs old whl('h IS 
" unusua l In Ca r"bonda l(, ' 
Bob Le nt z, north \n~sl homeowOt'r, 
said pa rt of Ih(' mont'v should be 
used to es tab li s h poc ket pa rks in 
ne ighborh oocl s I 
"A rev.' swmgs a nd slides would be 
eno ugh to kt'ep ch i ldre n f ro m 
plaYing in the s lrf'cls, he sa id, 
Lentz a lso exprt"Ssed a need for 
prope rt y Impru\'l'me nt g ra nt s so 
, 
elm I'r iti sou rl' " of hOIl t'y 
Swret clover IS the g reatest si ngle 
source of honey produced in the 
Uniled Slates , 
'STEAKS 
'CATFISH 
·SANDW/CHES 'CHICKE V 
EAST SIDE OF.MURDAL' · 
SHOPPIXC CENTER . 
homeowners without large incomes 
could improve houses. 
SIU's Design Department filmed 
the . meeting with video tape 
eqwpment to make a study of citizen 
participation in Carbondale. 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOP 
DECORATIONS-GIFTS 
~ CARBONDALE ... "" HI LI..SI oe NURSERY GARoeN CENTER 1 m l. So, ARENA Hwr 51 
ROCKS. MJ NERALS. FOSSI LS. 
MARCASITE DOLLARS. 
LAPIDARY SUPPUES AND 
EQUI PMENT • ROCK 11JM-
BLERS • JEWELRY AND 
SEMJ ·PRECI OUS STONES 
I 
Only 32 ·Shoppin·(fDays UntiJ X 
Give The Gift 
That Keeps Giving 
All Year! 
Subscribe To The 1JiJi1y 
For A Friend. 
OTHER I LUNOIS & OTHER STATES 
Send To: 
Name'~:::::::::;:;::::~;::::::::::::: Addr ss Cify ______ State __ zip _____ _ 
Sent By : Name ________________ __ 
AddreSs City ;----~S~ta-t~e---=Z~iP------
~nt ENCLOSE~D __ -_-_-_-______ ___ 
THE D.E. STAFF WI LL Non FY RECI PI ENT OF GI FT. 
WITH A SPECIA L X·MAS CARD. 
Ntail To: Dai ly Egyptian, So. Illinois Univ .• C'dale. III. 62901. 
1 yeor SIS.00 __ _ 
6 ma11hs sa.SO __ _ 
,Telethon riets "$304,000 "Now flo Yo" / 
NEAL A _",-in ple~ges for handicapped 
To find out, come to the 
Student Center Adivity 
RO.CAn A at 8 p.rn. Tue •• 
Nov.19 A free film to be 
shown by Christian 
Science Organization at 
SIU 
When the Lioos Club Telethon ai 
Stars for Handicapped Children 
-.1 aif the air Sunday, Illinois 
residents had made pledges 
totaIliJog t51.1OO. 
Leslie Pappas , coordinator 0{ 
public relations and fund raising of 
the C&rt>ondaIe area East... Seal 
Society I said that regiona lly 
telethon received $301,000 in ple1ges 
before the show went off the air . 
Pappas said telethon donations 
will be aooepled until the end ai the 
year and ple1ges after the telethon 
may increase the total to $330,000. 
PIe1ges from Illinois residents 
are dO"Nll from last year. Pappas 
said. Last year 's Illinois t.ot.a1 was 
m ,000 after aU p1e1ges ..... e made. 
Pappas said Tennessee's total 
was less than last year while 
Missouri and Kentucky totals in· 
Q"eased. 
Reminders of the telethon's ad-
dress will be sent to persons who 
pledged, Pappas said. Telethon 
Deer season initiates 
Golconda celebration 
For Pope Count y cit izens. dee r 
season brings squa re dancing. 
country and western music. arts and 
crafls exhibits. a beauh' contest and 
a parade. . 
The 14th annual Deer Festival in 
Goleonda began at noon Thursday 
wi th a barbeque booth and exhibits. 
acCording to Herman Adkerman . 
We~rd ~Uia~:l~::!a~ra~=~f~ 
wi th about SO booths for arts and 
crafts exhibits a nd local 
organizations . 
G~~~';t~~~~~ sb:~r1~~~!~ 
said. 
E nte rt ai nment began at 7 p.m . 
Thursday ..... ith square dancing and 
country and western music. he said. 
Friday 's activities included a n ea 
market, exhibits a nd a food booth . 
he sa id. A barber shop qua rtet 
began the en tertai nm e nt a t 6:30 
p.m . a nd the deer fes ti va l queen 
contest followed . 
Adkerm an said 40 Pope Count y 
high school girls were entered in the 
deer fest ival conlest. 
Country and we~aern music and 
square dancing (ol lo ..... ed rhe con test . 
he said. 
Saturday ·s acth'ities ..... ill include 
exhibits. a nea markel , a barbeque 
booth and a parade at 2 p.m., 
Adkerman said. 
GET Tl£ JOB 
YOU REAllY WANT 
DorI" _I I,lt TnfV ~ you Ihr dlOlCJT'\a 
10 ltart lob "~IIno' (I n IO»YI jab 
1TBrt\e1 ,I sornrll,"" rakft men"" ) ~ 
Wilt __ ,fir. prinT & ,""I) yOUrtnln.-resurne 
10 OWl" I~ lop cDfl)OI'"ale ~
IPIl«UlIYeS ~;onw.or . tor II fracrlon at 
~I " 1iIIlO.Ad CCl51 yOU lOdiO!hi! same. All 
regie 0Dn'"II! dir«TIy 10 you . we IIrr nor 
an emp/~' agencv 
- . I'ERSON6.DATABAI« 
P.O. _ 53311, [)opt. 10 
-., .... Calf., 110210 
Senator Kenneth V. lu", Say.: 
" THANK YOU, voters of Southern ~ llinois, for your 
O\/'enNhelming vote of CXJnfidence on Election Day. I am 
very grateful for your support. Please let me know if I 
can .be of any assistance. My district office located at 
306 W, Main< Street (Box 2556), carbondale, is open 
Norday through Friday. Or you may telephone 
(618)457-&23. " 
SLOPPY JOE DUST 
All You Can Eat! 
/ 
Sunday 
- Nov. 17 
3:00p.m. 
to 
7:00p.m. 
dCIlatioos can be sent to Lion 's Club 
Telethon, P .O. Box n 6, Metropolis . 
In a previous interview. Pappas 
said 93 cents out of every dollar 
donaled by Olinoi. residents will 
oome back to Dlinois . He said 98 pe!" 
cent ai all ple1ges are paid. 
Pappas said money from the 
telethon is given to the Easter Seal 
Society and is used to hire speech, 
hearing and physical therapists and 
equipment. Services and equipment 
are oCfe-ed (ree to handicapped 
children, Pappas said. 
Polar Chip 
ICE 
3S~ 
24 hr. seH service 
4 lb . bag/sm all cubu 
sanitary, conven ient II -llibertY 
.. Gasoline 
LIBE RTY 
Remember 
When Banks 
Weren't All Gimmicks 
And Give Aways? 
There is still one in Carbondale. 
Our only purpose is taking care of all your 
banking needs in a friendly , professional manner. 
We think that's the only " gimmick" 
you' re looking for . 
At your service 
First National 
Bank and Trust" Company 
. Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
Me_FDIC 
.1 
. '.'" 
.j 
Ba~ketball just catching 
By Dav.e Waeczorek . Americans. ei ther in the heat of sum- ball to use but today it is a rare case 
on 
Dally Egyptiaa Sports Wnler mer or the freezing winter . Basketball when a boy doesn 't have a ball of his 
At night , illuminated by only a few 
lights and sometimes only the stars and 
moon, shadowy figures can be seen 
racing across an asphalt court playing 
a game called basketball. 
Sometimes those dark . unidentifiable 
figures, play until the early morning 
hours, They can be seen in many parks 
and in driveways and bac kyards , 
wherever a backboard is attached to a 
pole or nailed to 'a garage. 
On these same nights . should a group 
of guys be fortunate to secure the use of 
a gymnasium for a njght. the echoing of 
bouncing balls on a hard wooden floor 
can be heard outside, two blocks away . 
These scenes ar e not unfamiliar to 
is played day and night. In the summer. own. 
boys a nd grown men alike, strip to their But this is America and basketban is 
gym shorts and Converse All-Stars and a major sport here . Kids grow up with 
play basketball even when the mercury it. From ...the lime a child enters 5th 
rises to those scorching temperatures grade. aU the way up through high 
above the century mark. schoo l. college , AAU . teams · and 
When the thermometer makes an professionals, every boy'bas an op-por-
about-face and dives for the freezing tunity to play !ftganized basketball . 
mark . those same boys and men bundle For Roberto Correa . the 6 foot 7 cen-
up in two or three sweaLShirts, a knit ler of the touring Brazi lian team , 
hat and maybe even a pair of gloves . basketball was not a part of his life and 
Basketball is in their blood , it keeps it is rare a part of any Brazi lian 's life. 
them going through any type of "I was 17 and a half when 1 started 
weather. And it's not hard to find a playing basektball ." Correa related, 
place to play . A park is always in the sitting in the lobby of the Ramada Inn 
vicinity of a fella 's neighborhood . in Carbondale, Thursday afternoon. 
usually with several baskets to choose " I didn't know anything about the 
from . Years ago, not everyone had a game before that age. Actually , 1 was 
;----------------------------, discovered because of my height. 
'Daily cr:;,...~..:~~ Before basketball I had always played ~ ~Jpucnl football (soccer )." t Correa explained that soccer is fJa~ S played as much in Brazil. as basketball is played in the U.S. "We would play soccer anywhere, in an open fiel.d or anywhere space was available ," said the handsome I Brazilian . with modishly long. brown 
hair. 
"Sometimes we didn 't have a ball but 
we would make one and that would be 
just as good ." 
Basketball is played by all levels of 
society in the U.S. and blacks in ghetto 
areas especially relate to it. However , 
in Brazil. the poorer sections of the 
country are nol aware of the sport. 
It ·s not that well known among the 
poorer c hildren in the country , 
sometimes they just don 't hear about 
the sport ," Correa remarked . 
"The picture IS beginning to change a 
lillie, especially In San Paulo, the in-
Out of Shapin 
in _Brazil 
terest is picking up. Because basketball 
has been somewhat of a success in that 
area , more kids are becoming in-
terested in the sport. " 
Brazi l now has a program called 
" mini-basketball. " Boys in this 
program start out playing basketball 
when they are seven or eight-years-old. 
The only problem is the program is run 
by athletic clubs and they are member-
shiPi'aying clubs , members of the 
Brazilian club remarked . 
''There's not much interest when 
loca l clubs or learns play but when twp 
cities compete or the U.S. learns com'e·;· 
interest is higher." 
Without a professional league in 
Brazil like tha t in the U.S., Correa was 
asked what he personally can receive 
from playing the sport . 
" Mainly you gain more popularity 
and that helps you in other 
professions," he explained . "It makes it 
easier to find a job." 
Correa plans on playing for another 
four or five year s and then teach 
physical education. . 
One might think the Brazilian team 
would be inferior to most U.S. teams 
- because basketba ll is a major sport in 
this court ry . But Correa shares none of 
those feelings . 
.. It is hard to judge. Most of the time 
we play international rules and that 
makes a difference. But 1 think we are 
as good as many teams in the U.S." 
At the end of the interview, Orlando 
Valentin. assistant coach . who had been 
listening. had his own comment on the 
subject of ta lent. 
" Right now. the Americans are the 
kings in basketball but the day will 
come when we a re the kings," he said 
with a chuckle. 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptlan Sports Editor 
The Gods of Monday night 
",",r1in's brought the Longdoggers t",their knees during Friday's 1M 
championship. ",",r1in's wen the t M crown, 19-13. (Staff photo by Chuck Fish-
man_) 
-Merlin's wins 1M crown 
By D..{ WIeCZOrek 
Dally EIYJIlIaa Sports Wriler 
Hard hilling an<M flaring tempers 
were in order for the intramural nag 
football champtonshtp Friday evening 
between t_ undefeated teams. When. batlle was over Merlin 's 
had risen to the occasion and defeated 
Ltln!Idt>aen 19-13_ 
n.e pme started olf lite it was going 
10 be • hi8h &COring contest. {)n their 
oeeond posoession, Merlin's quarter-
bKt Jim Burke thmri t_ .yard 
JIURS and t_ plays later, ran three 
yards for.the 1COft_ '!be extn point at-
tempt _ aood and Merlin's led 7 .. _ 
It dIdB' tMe ~ers .... 10 get 
u-e poIIIts bad Ai quarterllaet 
.... 'Ii. 0tIIIr ___ '_ -14-1974 
George Mazar passed 6O-yards to Carl 
Nalepa for the TD. The point after tied 
the score at seven. 
The Longdoggers TD came with less 
than two minutes remaining in the first 
half but Merl in's found time for another 
six pointer when Burke hit AI Lery with 
a 17-ya rd TD pass . 
The point after was missed and the 
score stood at 13-7 at half-time. 
Longdoggers tied the game in the 
fourth quarter on Mazar 's ICf-yard jaunt 
into the endz.one. n.e winning touch-
down came with about 2: 10 left in the 
game. n.e speedy Burke again hit Lery 
with • pus, tbis time for 30 yanls and 
the glUDe winning points. 
Longdoggers dragged their tails 
home .ner the loss and Merlin 's 
celebrated ~ night at their span-
.. r's bar. 
The heroes of Monday Night Football 
arrived in St . Louis last Monda\' . The\' 
were treated like Gods. . -
Frank, Alex and Howard rambled 
through their act whi le a national 
audience sa w an exciting 28-24 Min-
nesota victorv. 
The fans packed Busch Stadium and 
d ispl ayed num e rous ba nners. 
51 rangely enough the banners did not 
praise the first place Cardinals. but 
welcomed 1 hrt"e 51 range men who were 
wearing yellow blazers with an ABC 
patch . 
" Don't let the camera angle deceive 
you ," read one banner with a picture of 
Cosell drawn on it. "It makes him look 
better than he reallv IS . " 
The fact thal a football game is on 
Monday night IS becoming more impor-
tant Ihan the game. This fact was one 
of the major reasons "Dandy" Don 
Meredith called it quits with ABC and 
signed a three-yea r , $750,000 contract 
with NBC. 
In the Nov. 9 issue of TV Guide 
Meredith said this about his Monday 
n ig ht experience : " We got so 
illogically s uccessful t ha t it was 
ridiculous. How could three guys si t-
ting in a booth at a football game stir 
such commotion . gain such fame and 
earn so much. 
' 'One time I sat in the booth and 
looked around the Orange BoWl ." 
Meredith recalled. "Signs dedicated to 
Howard . Frank. ABC and me were 
, plastered all over the stadium . I 
thought about the trouble required to 
make those signs. Why would people 
waste their time?" 
The popularity of Monday Night 
Football sent Meredith looking for a 
new employer. After my experience 
Monday night . I don ' t blame him . 
Buring the St . Louis game I had the 
pleasure of traveling with SIU's Mar-
ching Salutis who were appearing 
during half-time. I was asked by the 
band director, Mike Hanes, if I would 
sit in the press box and cue the 
~rdmMduringam-m~ 
the band would perform_ 
lor. !be band -..t t/Iroudt their 
- . rr - r .. .... "'In """'" ,. ~.' •• 
cheers. the scoreboard followed along 
printing the bands vocal expression. 
The last cheer dealt with lovable 
Howard . The band yelled out the let-
ters. " M.Q-U-T-H" and asked "What 
does it spell ?-Howard Cosell. " 
Thanking the score60ard man for his 
cooperation , 1 was suddenly verbally 
assaulted by one of the Cardinals ' 
public r e lati ons personnel . for 
" ridiculing Mr. Cosell on the message 
board ." Little did this red-faced P .R. 
man know that the band had received 
permission from the Car.dinals · head 
P.R. man to use the scoreboard . I was 
lold to leave the Cardinal press box and 
never return . 
What a way to slart a career. 
I'm sure if Cosell had seen his name 
on the scoreboard (which I doubt ) he 
would not have been offended . How 
many times have ABC cameras shown 
banners making fun of Howie? 
The royal threesome of ABC are 
treated like Gods, not the real people 
they a re. Even though the Cardinal 
crowd went happily crazy with the 
Cosell cheer, the public relations man 
did not want his ABC guests to be 
laughed at. 
When will the fame of Monday Night 
Football end ? This year two enter-
taining CBS shows a~ stealing rating 
points from the weekly Monday game. 
.. Maudlt· ....... nd " Rhoda" are battling 
Giffordiind Co., neclt and neck for the 
cherished rating point. . 
Not since Monday Night Football tooIr. 
the U.S. by surpri~,-I!as there been two 
opposing shows whiClrlleve been rated 
higher than night time football , but 
" Maude" and "Rhoda" are doing itthis 
year. 
During the first few years football on 
Monday was a novelty. Now after tbe 
release 0( the bladwut, we bav.!', college 
games on Saturday and usually t_ pro 
games on Sunday coming through the 
tube. 
By the lime Monday comes around, 
I'm • Iitlle sidt 01 football fer a few 
days. By looking at !be ra . , !be 
American public is beginniDc eel the 
samew.y . 
